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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Abraham Lincoln</td>
<td>Donald, David Herbert</td>
<td>New York, Simon &amp; Schuster</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1st printing</td>
<td>714 pg</td>
<td>Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects</td>
<td>Biography of Lincoln the man and politician, and his successful effort in guiding the Union to victory. (Abraham Lincoln) (cat no.000110 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS000110I">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;si=BOOKS000123I">Link</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. **Civil War**

   **Stephenson, Philip Daingerfield. THE CIVIL WAR MEMOIR OF PHILIP DAINGERFIELD STEPHENSON, D.D.**


   (cat no.000143 )

   $34.95

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000143I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000143I)

4. **Civil War**

   **Hale, Douglas. THE THIRD TEXAS CAVALRY IN THE CIVIL WAR**

   Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1993, 1st printing, 347 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The Third Texas participated in seventy-two separate engagements, including Wilson's Creek and Pea Ridge. *(3rd Texas Cavalry)*

   (cat no.000239 )

   $28.95

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000239I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000239I)

5. **Filibusters**

   **Chaffin, Tom. FATAL GLORY - NARCISO LOPEZ AND THE FIRST CLANDESTINE U.S. WAR AGAINST CUBA**

   Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1996, 1st printing, 282 pg, VG++/VG++ Lopez tried five times to overthrow Cuba's Spanish government with the help of Southerners and Cuban industrialists. *(Filibusters, Narciso Lopez)*

   (cat no.000318 )

   $35.00

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000318I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000318I)

6. **Civil War**

   **Current, Richard Nelson. LINCOLN'S LOYALISTS - UNION SOLDIERS FROM THE CONFEDERACY**

   Boston, Northeastern University Pr., 1992, 2nd printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The important role of white southerners who fought for the Union at great risk to themselves and their families. *(Union Soldiers)*

   (cat no.000556 )

   $28.95

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000556I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000556I)
7. Civil War
Bircher, William. A DRUMMER-BOY'S DIARY WILLIAM BIRCHER
St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1995, 1st printing, 133 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Bircher served four years with the 2nd Regiment Minnesota Veteran Volunteers 1861 to 1865. (Union Regimentals, 2nd Minnesota, William Bircher) (cat no.000593)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000593I

8. U.S. Military
St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1979, 1st printing, 150 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good The Indian Wars from the standpoint of the soldier in combat and in the tediousness of life within the walls of a fort. (Indian Wars) (cat no.000699)
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000699I

9. Mexican War
Kirkham, Ralph W.. THE MEXICAN WAR JOURNAL AND LETTERS OF RALPH W. KIRKHAM
College Station, Texas A & M Press, 1991, 1st printing, 141 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects General Winfield Scott's march from Veracruz to the Mexican Capital. (Ralph W. Kirkham, Veracruz) (cat no.000713)
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000713I

10. Mexican War
Peskin, Allan (edited by). VOLUNTEERS
$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000715I
11. **U.S. Military**

**Porter, Joseph C.**. *PAPER MEDICINE MAN - JOHN GREGORY BOURKE AND HIS AMERICAN WEST*


$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000722I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000722I)

12. **Native American**

**Steltenkamp, Michael F.**. *BLACK ELK - HOLY MAN OF THE OGLALA*

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1993, 1st printing, 211 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The former medicine man provides first-person accounts of the first three decades of his life, until about 1900. *(Black Elk)*

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000724I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000724I)

13. **Mexican War**

**Chalfant, William Y.**. *DANGEROUS PASSAGE - THE SANTA FE TRAIL AND THE MEXICAN WAR*

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1994, 1st printing, 325 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The importance of the Santa Fe Trail during the 1840's as the United States acquired a vast amount of western territory. *(Santa Fe Trail)*

$32.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000729I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000729I)

14. **WW I**

**Miller, Charles.** *BATTLE FOR THE BUNDU - THE FIRST WORLD WAR IN EAST AFRICA*


$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001810I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001810I)
15. Political Parties/Biography

Harris, William C. - WILLIAM WOODS HOLDEN - FIREBRAND OF NORTH CAROLINA POLITICS

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1987, 1st printing, 332 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Holden was a controversial figure in the South during the Civil War and Reconstruction. (William W. Holden) (cat no.001962)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS001962I

16. Abolitionists

Walker, Peter - MORAL CHOICES - MEMORY DESIRE AND IMAGINATION IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY AMERICAN ABOLITION

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1978, 1st printing, 387 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The reasons why certain people embraced abolition as a moral choice: Moncure Conway, Jane Swisshelm, Frederick Douglass, etc. (Abolition) (cat no.002014)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS002014I

17. Abolitionists

Mabee, Carleton - BLACK FREEDOM - THE NONVIOLENT ABOLITIONISTS FROM 1830 THROUGH THE CIVIL WAR


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS002037I

18. Chinese History

Ristaino, Marcia R. - CHINA'S ART OF REVOLUTION - THE MOBILIZATION OF DISCONTENT, 1927 AND 1928


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS002242I
19. **Civil War**

Wills, Brian Steel. *A BATTLE FROM THE START - THE LIFE OF NATHAN BEDFORD FORREST*


$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002376I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002376I)

20. **Civil War**

Williams, James M. *FROM THAT TERRIBLE FIELD - CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF JAMES M. WILLIAMS, TWENTY-FIRST ALABAMA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS*

University, University Alabama Press, 1981, 1st printing, 187 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Letters of a private who rose to the rank of lieutenant colonel during four years of fighting. *(Confederate Memoirs, James M. Williams)* *(cat no.002408)*

$32.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002408I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002408I)

21. **Civil War**

Dawson, Francis W. *REMINISCENCES OF CONFEDERATE SERVICE 1861-1865*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1980, 1st printing, 214 pg, Very Good/hardcover/published without dust jacket Dawson’s memoir is the only book-length memoir of an English officer in Confederate service. *(Confederate Memoir, Francis W. Dawson)* *(cat no.002495)*

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002495I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002495I)

22. **Civil War**

Downey, Fairfax. *CLASH OF CAVALRY - THE BATTLE OF BRANDY STATION*

Gaithersburg, Butternut Press, Inc., 1985, Reprint ed, 238 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket On June 9, 1863 Confederate General J.E.B. Stuart’s forces met the cavalrmen of Union Commander Alfred Pleasonton. *(Civil War Battles, Brandy Station, J.E.B. Stuart, Alfred Pleasonton)* *(cat no.002621)*

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002621I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002621I)
23. Korean War

Giangreco, D.M.. WAR IN KOREA 1950-1953


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002781I

24. Civil War

Glatthaar, Joseph T.. PARTNERS IN COMMAND - THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEADERS IN THE CIVIL WAR

New York, Free Press, 1994, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket During the Civil War compatibility and communication among commanders spelled the difference between defeat and victory. (cat no.002870 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002870I

25. World War II

Whiting, Charles. THE BATTLE OF HURTGEN FOREST - VOLUME 4 (THE WEST WALL SERIES)

New York, Da Capo Press, 2001, 1st printing, 290 pg, Fine/VG+/hardcover/slight tear to front cover of dust jacket Thirty thousand American G.I.’s were killed or wounded in the longest battle ever fought by the U.S. Army. (cat no.003096 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003096I

26. British Military

Belfield, Eversley. THE BOER WAR - CONCISE CAMPAIGNS

Hamden, Archon Books, 1975, 1st printing, 181 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (Boer War) (cat no.003569 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003569I
27. **Civil War**

Ruffner, Kevin Conley. *MARYLAND’S BLUE & GRAY - A BORDER STATE’S UNION AND CONFEDERATE JUNIOR OFFICER CORPS*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1997, 1st printing, 428 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes biographical sketches on 365 officers. (cat no.003680)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003680I

28. **Civil War**

Radley, Kenneth. *REBEL WATCHDOG - THE CONFEDERATE STATES ARMY PROVOST GUARD*


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003703I

29. **Civil War**

Vanderhoef, Lorenzo. *"I AM NOW A SOLDIER!"*


$37.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003813I

30. **Reconstruction**

Nathans, Elizabeth Studley. *LOSING THE PEACE - GEORGIA REPUBLICANS AND RECONSTRUCTION 1865-1871*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1968, 1st printing, 268 pg, VG/VG- Reconstruction politics in Georgia and the reasons for Republican failure. (cat no.003815)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003815I
31. Civil War
Griggs, William Clark. THE ELUSIVE EDEN - FRANK McMULLAN'S CONFEDERATE COLONY IN BRAZIL
Austin, University of Texas Press, 1987, 1st printing, 218 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket After the Civil War, Confederates attempt to start over in Brazil. (Confederate, Frank McMullan, Confederate Colony) (cat no.003862 )
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003862I

32. U.S. History
Sellers, Charles. THE MARKET REVOLUTION - JACKSONIAN AMERICA 1815-1846
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004133I

33. Civil War
Renehan, Edward J., Jr. THE SECRET SIX - THE TRUE TALE OF THE MEN WHO CONSPIRED WITH JOHN BROWN
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004180I

34. Civil War
Reid, Harvey. THE VIEW FROM HEADQUARTERS - CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF HARVEY REID
Madison, State Historical Soc. of WI, 1965, 1st printing, 257 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket Reid was a company/brigade clerk, who reported in his letters the troubled history of his regiment, the 22nd Wisconsin. (Union Regimentals, 22nd Wisconsin Inf., Harvey Reid) (cat no.004189 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004189I
35. **Civil War**

Rawls, Walton. GREAT CIVIL WAR HEROES AND THEIR BATTLES

New York, Abbeville Press, 1985, 2nd printing, 303 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and jacket no defects A unique introduction to the Civil War through the evocative words and pictures of the generation that experienced it. *(Civil War Heroes)* (cat no.004193)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004193

36. **U.S. History**

Potter, David M.. THE SOUTH AND THE CONCURRENT MAJORITY

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1972, 1st printing, 89 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects The political devices by which the South maintained a position of power in the national government. *(cat no.004263)*

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004263

37. **World War II**

Savas, Theodore P.. SILENT HUNTERS - GERMAN U-BOAT COMMANDERS OF WORLD WAR II

Campbell, Savas Publishing Company, 1997, Signed, 1st printing, 215 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Presented for the first time are the stories of six U-boat commanders. *(German U-Boats, Signed)* (cat no.004462)

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004462

38. **Civil War**


Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1997, Inscribed, 1st printing, 263 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/compete dust jacket The emphasis is on lesser known aspects of Lee's victory at Chancellorsville. *(Civil War Battles, Chancellorsville)* (cat no.004507)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004507
39. **Civil War**

Hughes, Nathaniel Cheairs, Jr. *THE PRIDE OF THE CONFEDERATE ARTILLERY - THE WASHINGTON ARTILLERY IN THE ARMY OF TENNESSEE*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1997, 1st printing, 384 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/embossed stamp/complete jacket The Fifth Company, Washington Artillery of New Orleans, (Slocomb's Battery) was known for its bold, tenacious fighting. *(Confederate, Slocomb's Battery)* (cat no.004545 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS004545I

40. **American Revolution**

Koke, Richard J. *ACCOMPlice IN TREASON - JOSHUA HETT SMITH AND THE ARNOLD CONSPIRACY*

New York, New York Historical Society, 1973, 1st printing, 325 pg, VG/VG-/slight chipping to top and bottom of dust jacket spine Neither American nor British officials were ever convinced of his true allegiance regarding Benedict Arnold's treason. *(Benedict Arnold, Joshua H. Smith)* (cat no.004839 )

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS004839I

41. **Civil War**

Welsh, Peter. *IRISH GREEN AND UNION BLUE - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF PETER WELSH (28TH MASSACHUSETTS/IRISH BRIGADE)*


$27.50

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS004977I

42. **Civil War**

Trout, Robert J. *THEY FOLLOWED THE PLUME - THE STORY OF J.E.B. STUART AND HIS STAFF*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS005024I
43. Civil War

Longacre, Edward G. FROM UNION STARS TO TOP HAT - A BIOGRAPHY OF GENERAL JAMES HARRISON WILSON

Harrisburg, Stackpole Books, 1972, 1st printing, 320 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/water stain to jacket Biography of the Union general, who served in both theaters of the war under Grant and Sherman, and captured Jefferson Davis. (Union Biography, James H. Wilson) (cat no.005392 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005392I

44. Civil War

Crute, Joseph H., Jr. CONFEDERATE STAFF OFFICERS 1861-1865

Powhatan, Derwent Books, 1982, 1st printing, 267 pg, Very Good/hardcover /cloth binding/without dust jacket A reference on Confederate staff officers supplanting General Wright's initial publication on staff officers in 1891. (Confederate, Staff Officers) (cat no.005483 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005483I

45. Civil War

Beecham, Robert. AS IF IT WERE GLORY - ROBERT BEECHAM'S CIVIL WAR FROM THE IRON BRIGADE TO THE BLACK REGIMENTS


$28.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005619I

46. World War II

Sweet, John J.T. MOUNTING THE THREAT - JULY 1944 - THE BATTLE OF BOURGUEBUS RIDGE, 18-23 JULY 1944

San Rafael, Presidio Press, 1977, 1st printing, 142 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good Controversy surrounded General Montgomery's breakout from Normandy following D-Day. (cat no.006217 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006217I
47. Civil War

Dufour, Charles L.. THE NIGHT THE WAR WAS LOST

New Orleans, The Confederate Museum, 1990, Signed/Limited ed, 427 pg, Fine/hardcover/published without dust jacket The extraordinary events which led to Farragut's sweep of the Mississippi and capture of New Orleans. (Civil War Naval, Union Naval, David Farragut) (cat no.006372)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006372

48. U.S. Military

Heyman, Max L. Jr.. PRUDENT SOLDIER: A BIOGRAPHY OF MAJOR GENERAL E.R.S. CANBY

Glendale, Arthur H. Clark Company, 1959, 1st printing, 418 pg, Very Good/hardcover/cloth binding/some wear to lower corners Major General Canby served during the Mexican War, the Civil War, and the Indian campaigns out West. LOC: 598004 (E.R.S. Canby) (cat no.006398)

$94.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006398

49. U.S. History

Walters, Ronald G.. AMERICAN REFORMERS 1815-1860


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006439

50. U.S. Military

Madsen, Brigham D.. GLORY HUNTER - A BIOGRAPHY OF PATRICK EDWARD CONNOR

Salt Lake City, University of Utah Press, 1990, 1st printing, 318 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Connor fought in the Mexican War and during the Civil War was a Colonel of California troops in the Utah Territory. (Patrick E. Connor) (cat no.006639)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006639
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Dust Jacket</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
55. Civil War
Fiske, Samuel W.  MR. DUNN BROWNE'S EXPERIENCES IN THE ARMY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF SAMUEL W. FISKE
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006902I

56. Civil War
Jones, J.B.  A REBEL WAR CLERK'S DIARY AT THE CONFEDERATE STATES CAPITAL - 2 VOLUMES
New York, Old Hickory Bookshop, 1935, Enlarged ed, 893 pg, Very Good-/hardcover/deluxe binding/wavy pages to Volume 2 Jones was a clerk in the War Department of the Confederate States government.  (Confederate, J.B. Jones)  (cat no.007135 )
$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007135I

57. Civil War
Downey, Fairfax.  THE GUNS AT GETTYSBURG
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007218I

58. British Naval
Shankland, Peter.  BYRON OF THE WAGER
New York, Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 1975, 1st ed, 288 pg, VG/ VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good The wreck of the Wager off Cape Horn in 1740 resulted in a mutinous crew and a struggle for survival.  (cat no.007368 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007368I
60. Civil War
Hassler, William Woods. A.P. HILL - LEE'S FORGOTTEN GENERAL
Richmond, Garrett and Massie, 1962, 2nd printing, 249 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/book clean/wear to price clipped DJ The first published biography of the colorful Confederate general who Lee ranked next to Jackson and Longstreet. (Confederate, A.P. Hill) (cat no.007701)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007701I

61. French Military
Simpson, Howard R.. DIEN BIEN PHU - THE EPIC BATTLE AMERICA FORGOT
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007758I

62. Civil War
Ray, Frederic E.. "OUR SPECIAL ARTIST - ALFRED R. WAUD'S CIVIL WAR
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1994, 2nd ed, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Waud covered the war from the first to the last initially for the New York Illustrated News and later for Harper's. (Civil War Art, Alfred R. Waud) (cat no.008055)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008055I
63. U.S. History
Dykstra, Robert R. BRIGHT RADICAL STAR - BLACK FREEDOM AND WHITE SUPREMACY ON THE HAWKEYE FRONTIER

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008185I

64. Civil War
Chase, Salmon P. INSIDE LINCOLN'S CABINET - THE CIVIL WAR DIARIES OF SALMON P. CHASE
New York, Longmans, Green and Co., 1954, 1st ed, 342 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/book clean/wear to price clipped DJ (Salmon P. Chase) (cat no.008267)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008267I

65. Civil War
Tunnell, Ted. CRUCIBLE OF RECONSTRUCTION - WAR, RADICALISM AND RACE IN LOUISIANA 1862-1877
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1984, 1st printing, 257 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects War, radicalism and race in Louisiana 1862-1877 and the complexities of Louisiana's restoration to the Union. (cat no.008314)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008314I

66. U.S. Military
Chalfant, William Y. WITHOUT QUARTER - THE WICHITA EXPEDITION AND THE FIGHT ON CROOKED CREEK
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1991, 1st ed, 170 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Indian Wars) (cat no.008564)

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008564I
67. Slavery
Dillon, Merton L.  SLAVERY ATTACKED - SOUTHERN SLAVES AND THEIR ALLIES 1619-1865
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1990, 1st printing, 300 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A study of the internal and external forces that led to the downfall of slavery in the South.  (cat no.009192 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009192I

68. Slavery
Dew, Charles B.  BOND OF IRON - MASTER AND SLAVE AT BUFFALO FORGE

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009193I

69. British Military
Lawson, Cecil C.P.  A HISTORY OF THE UNIFORMS OF THE BRITISH ARMY - VOLUME II
London, Peter Davies, 1941, 1st printing, 276 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket Part of the series on the British Military uniform and includes many illustrations by the author.  (cat no.009211 )

$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009211I

70. John Wilkes Booth
Leonardi, Dell.  THE REINCARNATION OF JOHN WILKES BOOTH - A CASE STUDY IN HYPNOTIC REGRESSION

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009320I
71. Chinese History
Rue, John E.. MAO TSE-TUNG IN OPPOSITION 1927-1935
Stanford, Stanford University Press, 1966, 1st printing, 387 pg, Very Good/Very Good+/hardcover/owner’s signature/complete jacket During the years 1927 to 1935 Mao Tse-Tung devised the essential elements of his revolutionary strategy. LOC: 6615302 (Mao Tse-Tung) (cat no.009376)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009376

72. Civil War
French, Samuel G.. TWO WARS: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY & DIARY OF GEN. SAMUEL G. FRENCH, CSA

$33.50
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009408

73. American Revolution
Wright, Robert K., Jr. & MacGregor, Morris J., Jr.. SOLDIER-STATESMEN OF THE CONSTITUTION
Washington D.C., Center of Military History, 1987, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/deluxe binding/published with out dust jacket The contribution of twenty-three Revolutionary War veterans who also were signers of the Constitution in 1787. (cat no.009538)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009538

74. World War II
Quarrie, Bruce. HITLER’S TEUTONIC KNIGHTS - SS PANZERS IN ACTION

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009583
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</table>
79. Civil War
Sherman, Francis T. QUEST FOR A STAR - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS AND DIARIES OF COLONEL FRANCIS T. SHERMAN OF THE 88TH ILLINOIS
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009774I

80. Civil War
Parrish, T. Michael. RICHARD TAYLOR - SOLDIER PRIME OF DIXIE
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009815I

81. Civil War
Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence. THE PASSING OF THE ARMIES
Dayton, Morningside Bookshop, 1985, 3rd printing, 392 pg, Very Good/hardcover/decorative binding/published without jacket An account of the final campaign of the Army of the Potomac, based upon personal reminiscences of the Fifth Army Corps. (Civil War Battles) (cat no.009873 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009873I

82. Civil War
Winschel, Terrence J.. TRIUMPH & DEFEAT - THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN
Mason City, Savas Publishing Company, 1999, Inscribed, 2nd printing, 219 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A series of essays on General Grant's monumental eight month campaign to capture Vicksburg. (Civil War Battles, Vicksburg) (cat no.009916 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009916I
83. **World War II**

Province, Charles M. *PATTON'S THIRD ARMY - A CHRONOLOGY OF THE THIRD ARMY ADVANCE, AUGUST, 1944 TO MAY, 1945*

New York, Hippocrene Books, 1992, 1st printing, 336 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A day-by-day chronicle of the situations which developed and the tactical combinations used for their successful solution. *(WW II Battles, U.S. Army, George S. Patton Jr)*

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009977I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009977I)

84. **British Naval**

Ross, Al *THE DESTROYER CAMPBELTOWN*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1990, 1st printing, 127 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The destroyer Campbeltown was a flush-decked destroyer put into service towards the end of World War I and later in WW II. *(Destroyers, Flush Deck 4 Pipes)*

$34.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010359I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010359I)

85. **Crimean War**

Chesney, Kellow *CRIMEAN WAR READER*

London, Frederick Muller Limited, 1960, 1st printing, 254 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/dust jacket complete with minor soiling Eye-witness accounts of fighting during the Crimean War and how the war was viewed at home and overseas. *(Crimean War Battles)*

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010535I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010535I)

86. **World War II**

Ziemke, Earl F. *STALINGRAD TO BERLIN: THE GERMAN DEFEAT IN THE EAST (ARMY HISTORICAL SERIES)*

Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1968, 1st printing, 549 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/ink Initials/newspaper darkening/two pages The first of a projected three volume series covering military operations on the Eastern Front of World War II in Europe. *(WW II Battles)*

$29.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011099I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011099I)
87. **U.S. Military**

Arnold, James R. *JEFF DAVIS’S OWN*


$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011277I

88. **Civil War**

Gallagher, Gary W. (edited by). *LEE THE SOLDIER*

Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1996, Inscribed/BCE ed, 620 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Contains unpublished manuscript testimony, twelve previously published essays and six new essays on Lee and his campaigns. *(Civil War Battles, Robert E. Lee)* (cat no.011770)

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011770I

89. **Civil War**

Reinhart, Joseph R. *A HISTORY OF THE 6TH KENTUCKY VOLUNTEER INFANTRY U.S. - THE BOYS WHO FEARED NO NOISE*

Louisville, Beargrass Press, 2000, Signed, 1st printing, 489 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Regimental history of the 6th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry U.S. (William B. Hazen’s Brigade) based on over 90 primary sources. *(Union Regimentals, 6th Kentucky (U.S.), Signed)* (cat no.011788)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011788I

90. **World War II**

White, Dorothy Shipley. *SEEDS OF DISCORD - DEGAULLE, FREE FRANCE & THE ALLIES*


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011863I
91. **World War II**

**Moulton, J.L.**. *BATTLE FOR ANTWERP THE LIBERATION OF THE CITY AND THE OPENING OF THE SCHELDT 1944*

New York, Hippocrene Books, Inc., 1978, BCE ed, 1st printing, 263 pg, Very Good-/Very Good+/hardcover/wear to a complete dust jacket (*WW II Battles, Battle for Antwerp*) (cat.no.011876)

$17.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011876](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011876)

92. **Korean War**

**Hammel, Eric.** *CHOSIN - HEROIC ORDEAL OF THE KOREAN WAR*

Novato, Presidio Press, 1990, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 457 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/complete dust jacket An account of the epic retreat-under-fire of the First Marine Division from the Chosin Reservoir in North Korea. (*Chosin Reservoir*) (cat.no.011931)

$29.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011931](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011931)

93. **World War II**

**Hadley, Michael L.**. *COUNT NOT THE DEAD - THE POPULAR IMAGE OF THE GERMAN SUBMARINE*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1995, 1st printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The U-boat as a central factor and metaphor in Germany's ongoing struggle with its political and military past. (*German Naval, U-Boats*) (cat.no.012225)

$22.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012225](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012225)

94. **World War II**

**Boyd, Carl & Yoshida, Akihiko.** *THE JAPANESE SUBMARINE FORCE AND WORLD WAR II*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1995, 1st printing, 272 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/cloth binding/complete dust jacket (*WW II Naval, Japanese Submarines*) (cat.no.012439)

$34.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012439](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012439)
95. **Civil War**

**Overmyer, Jack K.** *A STUPENDOUS EFFORT - THE 87TH INDIANA IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION*

Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1997, 1st printing, 274 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Regimental history based on contemporary letters and diaries of the soldiers who fought at Chickamauga and Atlanta. *(Union Regimentals, 87th Indiana)* (cat no.012595 )

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012595I

96. **U.S. Military**

**Steele, Matthew Forney.** *AMERICAN CAMPAIGNS - IN TWO VOLUMES - VOLUME I - TEXT - VOLUME II - MAPS*

Washington, D.C., U.S. Infantry Association, 1931, 3rd printing, 1042 pg, VG/hardcover/black cloth binding Includes text and maps on the Colonial Wars up to the Spanish-American War. Much on Civil War battles and campaigns. *(Civil War Campaigns, Civil War Maps)* (cat no.012603 )

$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012603I

97. **World War II**

**Poolman, Kenneth.** *ALLIED SUBMARINES OF WORLD WAR TWO*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012626I

98. **World War II**

**Alexander, Col. Joseph H.** *EDSON'S RAIDERS - THE 1ST MARINE RAIDER BATTALION IN WORLD WAR II*


$38.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013058I
99. Napoleonic Wars
Harbron, John D. TRAFALGAR AND THE SPANISH NAVY
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 178 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. At the beginning of the Napoleonic Wars, the Spanish Navy was the third largest navy in the world.
(Battle of Trafalgar) (cat no.013102)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013102

100. World War II
Thompson, Robert Smith. PLEDGE TO DESTINY
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013204

101. Crimean War
Reid, Dr. Douglas A. SOLDIER-SURGEON - THE CRIMEAN WAR LETTERS OF DR. DOUGLAS A. REID, 1855-1856
Knoxville, University Tennessee Press, 1968, 1st printing, 158 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket. (cat no.013531)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013531

102. Russian History
Wittlin, Thaddeus. COMMISSAR - THE LIFE AND DEATH OF LAVRENTY PAVLOVICH BERIA
New York, The Macmillan Company, 1972, 1st printing, 566 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/bumped corner/crease to jacket. Beria was head of Russia's infamous NKVD and second only to Stalin in the days of the monstrous purges. (Lavrenty Beria, NKVD) (cat no.013537)
$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013537
103. Military Insignia

Williamson, Gordon. THE IRON CROSS - A HISTORY 1813-1957

Poole, Blandford Press, 1984, 1st printing, 176 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The history and its design from 1813 including brief notes on all the principal recipients in various wars through WW II. (German Iron Cross) (cat no.014832)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014832I

104. Napoleonic Wars

Smith, Digby. THE GREENHILL NAPOLEONIC WARS DATA BOOK - ACTIONS AND LOSSES IN PERSONNEL, COLOURS, STANDARDS AND ARTILLERY, 1792-1815

London, Greenhill Books, 1998, 1st printing, 582 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good Coverage of every action in every campaign of the Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars in Europe and the Middle East. (cat no.014948)

$49.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014948I

105. Urban & Ethnic America

Anbinder, Tyler. FIVE POINTS

New York, The Free Press, 2001, 1st printing, 532 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The 19th-Century New York City neighborhood that invented tap dance, stole elections, and became the world's most famous slum. (New York City) (cat no.015768)

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015768I

106. Civil War

Buchwalter, Daniel. GRANDPA’S GONE - THE ADVENTURES OF DANIEL BUCHWALTER IN THE WESTERN ARMY 1862-1865

Shippensburg, Burd Street Press, 1998, 1st printing, 227 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Civil War reminiscences of Daniel Buchwalter of the 120th Ohio Volunteer Infantry. (Union Regimentals, 120th Ohio) (cat no.016402)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016402I
107. Civil War

Daniel, Larry J. SHILOH - THE BATTLE THAT CHANGED THE CIVIL WAR


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016533I

108. Spanish Civil War

Bolin, Luis. SPAIN: THE VITAL YEARS

Philadelphia, J.B. Lippincott Company, 1967, 1st printing, 397 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Spanish Civil War presented from the Nationalist point of view by Luis Bolin who was attache to General Franco's staff. (Luis Bolin) (cat no.016630)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016630I

109. Civil War

Woodworth, Steven E. (edited by). CIVIL WAR GENERALS IN DEFEAT

Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 1999, Signed, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Seven case studies of Union and Confederate generals who suffered defeat and the reasons why. (Civil War Generals, Union, Confederate) (cat no.016645)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016645I

110. Civil War

Lash, Jeffrey N. DESTROYER OF THE IRON HORSE - GENERAL JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON AND CONFEDERATE RAIL TRANSPORT, 1861-1865


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016667I
111. World War II
Verrier, Anthony. ASSASSINATION IN ALGIERS - ROOSEVELT, CHURCHILL, DEGAULLE, AND THE MURDER OF ADMIRAL DARLAN

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016674I

112. U.S. Military
Miles, Nelson A.. SERVING THE REPUBLIC - MEMOIRS OF THE CIVIL AND MILITARY LIFE OF NELSON A. MILES
New York, Harper & Brothers, 1911, 1st printing, 340 pg, Very Good/hardcover/some shelfwear/clean inside/rubbing to spine (Nelson A. Miles)
(cat no.016698)

$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016698I

113. Civil War
Hughes, Nathaniel Cheairs, Jr & Whitney, Gordon D.. JEFFERSON DAVIS IN BLUE - THE LIFE OF SHERMAN'S RELENTLESS WARRIOR
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 2002, 1st printing, 475 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of the Union general, who is best known for killing `Bull' Nelson and deserting black refugees at Ebenezer Creek. (Union Biography, Jefferson C. Davis)
(cat no.017062)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017062I

114. Civil War
Wheaton, Wheaton History Center, 1996, 1st printing, 257 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The 2nd Ohio was a component of Custer's 3rd Cavalry Division. (Union Regimentals, H.W. Chester, 2nd Ohio Cavalry)
(cat no.017182)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017182I
115. Slavery
Greenberg, Kenneth S. MASTERS AND STATESMEN - THE POLITICAL CULTURE OF AMERICAN SLAVERY
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr., 1985, 1st printing, 195 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A study of the proslavery argument, concepts of political representation, duels, political parties, and secession. (cat no.017510)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017510I

116. U.S. History
Freeman, Joanne B. AFFAIRS OF HONOR - NATIONAL POLITICS IN THE NEW REPUBLIC
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 376 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG During the early years of the American republic with the absence of political parties, a culture of honor prevailed. (cat no.017515)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017515I

117. Civil War
Tucker, Phillip Thomas BURNSIDE’S BRIDGE - THE CLIMACTIC STRUGGLE OF THE 2ND AND 20TH GEORGIA AT ANTIETAM CREEK
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017606I

118. Civil War
Trulock, Alice Rains IN THE HANDS OF PROVIDENCE - JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN & THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1994, 4th printing, 569 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Chamberlain is best known for the brilliant charge at Gettysburg that saved Little Round Top on the afternoon of July 2, 1863. (Union Biography, Joshua Chamberlain, 20th Maine) (cat no.017638)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017638I
119. U.S. History

Bellesiles, Michael A.. ARMING AMERICA - THE ORIGINS OF A NATIONAL GUN CULTURE
How and when did Americans develop their obsession with guns? (cat no.017678)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017678I

120. Civil War

Harrison, Walter. PICKETT'S MEN: A FRAGMENT OF WAR HISTORY
Gaithersburg, Olde Soldier Books, 1987, Reprint ed, 214 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Pickett's Charge) (cat no.018111)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018111I

121. Civil War

Schaff, Morris. THE SUNSET OF THE CONFEDERACY
Gaithersburg, Butternut Press, Inc., 1986, Reprint ed, 302 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/published without dust jacket
The last days and downfall of the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia from the fall of Richmond to Appomattox. (cat no.018115)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018115I

122. World War II

Whiting, Charles. GHOST FRONT - THE ARDENNES BEFORE THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE
The story of America's worst intelligence blunder of World War II. (The Ardennes) (cat no.018257)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018257I
123. Civil War
Longacre, Edward G. GENERAL WILLIAM DORSEY PENDER - A MILITARY BIOGRAPHY
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=DBOOKS018408I

124. Civil War
Griggs, Walter S., Jr. GENERAL JOHN PEGRAM C.S.A.
Lynchburg, H.E. Howard, Inc., 1993, Signed, Ltd ed, 168 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket John Pegram was the first serving Federal officer to offer his sword in defense of Virginia, and gave his life for the cause. (Confederate, John Pegram) (cat no.018428)
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=DBOOKS018428I

125. British Military
Nelson, Paul David. GENERAL JAMES GRANT - SCOTTISH SOLDIER AND ROYAL GOVERNOR OF EAST FLORIDA
Gainesville, University Press of Florida, 1993, 1st printing, 216 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket First full-scale biography of the Scottish soldier, Royal Governor of East Florida (1763-73), and British officer. (James Grant) (cat no.018739)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=DBOOKS018739I

126. U.S. Military
Jocelyn, Stephen Perry. MOSTLY ALKALI
Caldwell, The Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1953, 1st printing, 436 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Biography of General Stephen Perry Jocelyn who spent 44 years of service in the U.S. Army, based on his letters and journals. (Stephen P. Jocelyn) (cat no.019136)
$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=DBOOKS019136I
127. U.S. History
Grow, Matthew J. "LIBERTY TO THE DOWNTRODDEN" THOMAS L. KANE, ROMANTIC REFORMER
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 348 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects Kane's, personal intervention averted a potentially bloody conflict between U.S. troops and Mormon settlers 1857-58. (Thomas L. Kane, Utah War 1857-1858) (cat no.019215 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019215I

128. Fiction - Civil War
Frazier, Charles. COLD MOUNTAIN - A NOVEL
$125.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019483I

129. Civil War
Elder, Donald C., III (edited by). LOVE AMID THE TURMOIL - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF WILLIAM & MARY VERMILION
Iowa City, University of Iowa Press, 2003, 1st printing, 393 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects William Vermilion, 36th Iowa Infantry, was at Vicksburg and with Steele's Arkansas Campaign of 1864. (Union Regimentals, 36th Iowa Infantry, William Vermilion) (cat no.019592 )
$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019592I

130. Civil War
Murfin, James V. THE GLEAM OF BAYONETS - THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM AND ROBERT E. LEE'S MARYLAND CAMPAIGN, SEPTEMBER 1862
New York, Thomas Yoseloff, 1968, 2nd printing, 451 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/wear and chipping to dust jacket A comprehensive account of all of the factors, events, and personalities which contributed to the monumental battle. (Civil War Battles, Antietam) (cat no.019807 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019807I
131. British Military

Callahan, Raymond. THE EAST INDIA COMPANY AND ARMY REFORM 1783-1798
Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1972, 1st printing, 242 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The first detailed study of the British government's late 18th century attempt to reorganize the East India Company's army. (East India Company) (cat no.019914)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS019914I

132. Civil War

Moore, Robert H., II. THE DANVILLE, EIGHTH STAR NEW MARKET AND DIXIE ARTILLERY

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS020007I

133. Civil War

Weaver, Jeffrey C.. THE NOTTOWAY ARTILLERY AND BARR'S BATTERY VIRGINIA LIGHT ARTILLERY
Lynchburg, H.E. Howard, Inc., 1994, 1st ed, 142 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/light speckling to dust jacket (Confederate, Virginia Artillery, Light Artillery, Nottoway Artillery, Barr's Battery, Signed) (cat no.020035)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS020035I

134. Civil War

O'Reilly, Frank A.. "STONEWALL" JACKSON AT FREDERICKSBURG: THE BATTLE OF PROSPECT HILL DECEMBER 13, 1862 - THE FREDERICKSBURG CAMPAIGN
Lynchburg, H.E. Howard, Inc., 1993, Inscribed, 2nd ed, 243 pg, Fine/hardcover/published without dust jacket The Virginia Civil War Battles and Leaders Series. (Civil War Battles, Fredericksburg, Prospect Hill) (cat no.020133)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS020133I
135. Ancient History

Dodge, Theodore Ayrault. ALEXANDER

London, Greenhill Books, 1994, 1st printing, 693 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some shelf wear to dust jacket The classic study of Alexander The Great and his influence on the art of war. (Alexander The Great) (cat no.020252)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020252I

136. Korean War

Marshall, S.L.A.. INFANTRY OPERATIONS & WEAPONS USAGE IN KOREA

London, Greenhill Books, 1988, 1st printing, 151 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/complete jacket The first printing in 1953 was classified as "Restricted" and limited for circulation among top U.S. Army officials. (cat no.020386)

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020386I

137. British Military

Sweetman, John. WAR AND ADMINISTRATION - THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CRIMEAN WAR FOR THE BRITISH ARMY

Edinburgh, Scottish Academic Press, 1984, 1st printing, 174 pg, VG++/VG++/hardcover/book and dust jacket near fine/no defects (Crimean War) (cat no.020390)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020390I

138. Civil War

Otto, John Henry. MEMOIRS OF A DUTCH MUDSILL


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020666I
139. **Russian History**

**Massie, Robert K.** *THE ROMANOVS - THE FINAL CHAPTER*

New York, Random House, 1995, 3rd printing, 308 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The murder of the Tsar and his family, the horrifying moments of slaughter, the guilt and the cover-up by Lenin. *(Russian Revolution, Nicholas II)* (cat no.020734)

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020734](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020734)

140. **Soviet Russia**

**Andrew, Christopher & Gordievsky, Oleg.** *KGB - THE INSIDE STORY*


$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020786](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020786)

141. **World War II**

**Neillands, Robin.** *EIGHTH ARMY - THE TRIUMPHANT DESERT ARMY THAT HELD THE AXIS AT BAY FROM NORTH AFRICA TO THE ALPS, 1939-45*

Woodstock, The Overlook Press, 2004, 1st ed, 1st printing, 388 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Men of the Eighth Army had to surmount obsolete equipment and indifferent command, as well as the enemy, primarily Rommel. *(British 8th Army)* (cat no.020841)

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020841](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020841)

142. **Reconstruction**

**Lowe, Richard.** *REPUBLICANS AND RECONSTRUCTION IN VIRGINIA, 1865-70*


$27.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020842](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020842)
143. Civil War
New York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1895, 749 pg, Good+/hardcover/wear to book ends/top and bottom of spines Includes maps at back of volume one and packet of maps at back of volume two. (cat no.020927)

$95.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020927I

144. Vietnam War
Santoli, Al. EVERYTHING WE HAD

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021049I

145. Civil War
Hughes, Nathaniel Cheairs, Jr. BRIGADIER GENERAL TYREE H. BELL, C.S.A. - FORREST'S FIGHTING LIEUTENANT
Knoxville, University Tennessee Press, 2004, 1st ed, 346 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects For two years, Tyree H. Bell served as one of Nathan Bedford Forrest's most trusted Lieutenants in the Civil War. (Confederate, Tyree H. Bell, Nathan B. Forrest) (cat no.021099)

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021099I

146. Civil War
Longacre, Edward G. GENTLEMAN AND SOLDIER - THE EXTRAORDINARY LIFE OF GENERAL WADE HAMPTON

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021207I
147. Mexican War

**Laidley, Theodore. "SURROUNDED BY DANGERS OF ALL KINDS" - THE MEXICAN WAR LETTERS OF LIEUTENANT THEODORE LAIDLEY**

Denton, University North Texas Press, 1997, 1st ed, 1st printing, 185 pg, Fine/Fine Lieutenant Laidley, a young officer during the Mexican War, had an army career that spanned forty years, retiring as a colonel. (*Theodore Laidley*)

(cat no.021312 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021312I

148. Civil War

**Tidwell, William A.. APRIL '65 - CONFEDERATE COVERT ACTION IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR**


(cat no.021376 )

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021376I

149. Civil War

**Fellman, Michael. INSIDE WAR - THE GUERRILLA CONFLICT IN MISSOURI DURING THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR**

New York, Oxford University Press, 1989, 1st printing, 331 pg, Very Good/Very Good Hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Civil War in Missouri was characterized by robbery, arson, torture, murder, and swift and bloody raids.

(cat no.021362 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021362I

150. U.S. Military

**Boot, Max. THE SAVAGE WARS OF PEACE - SMALL WARS AND THE RISE OF AMERICAN POWER**


(cat no.021790 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021790I
151. British Military

Allen, Charles. **SOLDIER SAHIBS - THE DARING ADVENTURERS WHO TAMED INDIA'S NORTHWEST FRONTIER**

New York, Carroll & Graf, 2001, 1st ed, 368 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The chronicle of the quest undertaken by fearless young British officers in Queen Victoria's army. (cat no.021841)

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021841I

152. Mexican War

Kennedy, Edward F., Jr. **LT. DARIUS NASH COUCH IN THE MEXICAN WAR**

Taunton, Old Colony Historical Soc., 1977, 1st printing, 34 pg, Fine/softcover. Based on Lt. Darius Nash Couch's diary relating his experiences as a young officer during the War with Mexico. (*Darius Nash Couch*) (cat no.021936)

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021936I

153. Civil War

Williams, Richard Brady. **CHICAGO'S BATTERY BOYS - THE CHICAGO MERCANTILE BATTERY IN THE CIVIL WAR'S EASTERN THEATER**

El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2005, 1st ed, 588 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The battery participated in the Vicksburg campaign, Chickasaw Bluffs, Port Gibson, Champion Hill and Sabine Crossroads. (*Union Regimentals, Union Batteries, Chicago Mercantile*) (cat no.022568)

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022568I

154. Civil War

Raus, Edmund J. Jr.. **BANNERS SOUTH - A NORTHERN COMMUNITY AT WAR**


$39.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022570I
155. British Military

Broehl, Wayne G., Jr. CRISIS OF THE RAJ - THE REVOLT OF 1857 THROUGH BRITISH LIEUTENANTS' EYES

Hanover, University Pr. New England, 1986, 1st printing, 347 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/bump to corner/complete jacket The Indian Mutiny of 1857 by Indian soldiers against their officers based on the letters of four young British lieutenants. (Indian Mutiny 1857) (cat no.022607)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022607I

156. U.S. Presidents

Chace, James. 1912- WILSON, ROOSEVELT, TAFT & DEBS - THE ELECTION THAT CHANGED THE COUNTRY


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022809I

157. Civil War

Wert, Jeffry D.. THE SWORD OF LINCOLN - THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

New York, Simon & Schuster, 2005, 1st printing, 559 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/corners not bumped/complete DJ The Army of the Potomac was the Union's largest and best-equipped, but least successful. (Union Army, Army of the Potomac) (cat no.022905)

$24.75

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022905I

158. British Military

Spencer, Charles. BATTLE FOR EUROPE - HOW THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH MASTERMINDED THE DEFEAT OF THE FRENCH AT BLENHEIM

Hoboken, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2004, 1st printing, 365 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects How the British army was tranformed from an unruly ragtag collection of misfits and outcasts into a disciplined army. (Louis XIV, Duke of Marlborough, Battle of Blenheim) (cat no.022934)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022934I
159. British Royalty
Weir, Alison. QUEEN ISABELLA - TREACHERY, ADULTERY, AND MURDER IN MEDIEVAL ENGLAND
New York, Ballantine Books, 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 487 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The life of Isabella of England, the notorious and charismatic medieval queen, also known as "the She-Wolf of France." (Queen Isabella) (cat no.022938)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022938I

160. Civil War
Wittenberg, Eric J. & Petruzzi, David. PLENTY OF BLAME TO GO AROUND - JEB STUART'S CONTROVERSIAL RIDE TO GETTYSBURG
New York, Savas Beatie LLC, 2006, Signed, 2nd ed, 1st printing, 428 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects The role Stuart's horsemen played in the Gettysburg Campaign, and the criticism Stuart received due to the Confederate defeat. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, JEB Stuart) (cat no.023058)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023058I

161. U.S. Supreme Court
Hobson, Charles F.. THE GREAT CHIEF JUSTICE - JOHN MARSHALL AND THE RULE OF LAW
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023121I

162. Slavery
Bordewich, Fergus M.. BOUND FOR CANAAN - THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD AND THE WAR FOR THE SOUL OF AMERICA
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023171I
163. **Civil War**

**Sanders, Charles W., Jr.** *WHILE IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY - MILITARY PRISONS OF THE CIVIL WAR*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 2005, 1st printing, 390 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Many of the deaths in both Union and Confederate prisons was caused by criminal neglect and intentional punishment. *(Civil War Prisons, Union Prison, Confederate Prisons)*

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023191

164. **Civil War**

**Kionka, T.K.** *KEY COMMAND - ULYSSES S. GRANT'S DISTRICT OF CAIRO*

Columbia, University of Missouri Press, 2006, 1st printing, 229 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Grant's tenure at his first district command from both military and administrative perspectives. *(Union Army, U.S. Grant)*

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023228

165. **Civil War**

**Hitchcock, George A.** *FROM ASHBY TO ANDERSONVILLE - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY AND REMINISCENCES OF PRIVATE GEORGE A. HITCHCOCK, 21ST MASS INFANTRY*

Campbell, Savas Publishing Company, 1st printing, 381 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Hitchcock fought at Antietam, Fredericksburg, was captured at Cold Harbor, survived Andersonville prison and Florence, SC. *(Union Regimentals, George A. Hitchcock, 21st Massachusetts)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023252

166. **British Military**

**Myerly, Scott Hughes.** *BRITISH MILITARY SPECTACLE - FROM THE NAPOLEONIC WARS THROUGH THE CRIMEA*

Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 293 pg, VG+/VG+/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good A study of how dress and discipline helped to mold and enhance troop performance on campaign, in battle and in peacetime.

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023267
167. Abraham Lincoln
Swanson, James L.. MANHUNT - THE 12-DAY CHASE FOR LINCOLN’S KILLER
New York, William Morrow, 2006, 1st ed, Inscribed, 1st printing, 448 pg, VG+/hardcover/pictorial cover/missing half page dust jacket The pursuit and capture of John Wilkes Booth set off the greatest manhunt in American history. (John Wilkes Booth) (cat no.023364 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023364I

168. Civil War
Meigs, John Rodgers. A CIVIL WAR SOLDIER OF CHRIST AND COUNTRY - THE SELECTED CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN RODGERS MEIGS, 1859-64
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 2006, 1st printing, 310 pg, Fine/Fine John Rodgers Meigs, a military engineer and aide-de-camp, was the son of Union Quartermaster General Montgomery C. Meigs. (Union Army, John Rodgers Meigs) (cat no.023373 )
$60.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023373I

169. Civil War
Allendorf, Donald. LONG ROAD TO LIBERTY - THE ODYSSEY OF A GERMAN REGIMENT IN THE YANKEE ARMY - THE 15TH MISSOURI VOLUNTEER INFANTRY
Kent, Kent State University Press, 2006, 1st printing, 342 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The regiment fought at Stones River, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, the Atlanta Campaign, Spring Hill and Franklin. (Union Regiments, 15th Missouri Inf.) (cat no.023404 )
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023404I

170. U.S. Presidents
Morris, Edmund. THEODORE REX
New York, Random House, 2001, 1st ed, 772 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The seven and a half years of Theodore Roosevelt's presidency, beginning with the assassination of William McKinley. (Theodore Roosevelt) (cat no.023425 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023425I
**171. Civil War**
Cross, Colonel Edward E.. *STAND FIRM AND FIRE LOW - THE CIVIL WAR WRITINGS OF COLONEL EDWARD E. CROSS*
Hanover, University of New Hampshire, 2003, 1st printing, 166 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Cross was commander of the 5th New Hampshire Volunteers, which sustained more battlefield casualties than any other Union unit. *(Union Regiments, 5th New Hampshire)* (cat no.023533)
$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023533I

**172. Civil War**
Seymour, William J.. *THE CIVIL WAR MEMOIRS OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM J. SEYMOUR - REMINISCENCES OF A LOUISIANA TIGER*
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1991, 1st printing, 162 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/dust jacket without any defects Seymour's reminiscences are the only narrative of any field or staff officer who served in the First Louisiana Brigade. *(Confederate Memoirs, William J. Seymour)* (cat no.023592)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023592I

**173. Civil War**
Forbes, Edwin. *THIRTY YEARS AFTER - AN ARTIST’S MEMOIR OF THE CIVIL WAR*
$48.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023650I

**174. Civil War**
Haines, Zenas T.. *IN THE COUNTRY OF THE ENEMY - THE CIVIL WAR REPORTS OF A MASSACHUSETTS CORPORAL*
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023706I
175. Civil War

Pickenpaugh, Roger. *RESCUE BY RAIL - TROOP TRANSFER AND THE CIVIL WAR IN THE WEST, 1863*

Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1998, 1st printing, 244 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Union efforts to reinforce a devastated army and hold the city of Chattanooga after the Battle of Chickamauga. *(Civil War Battles, Chickamauga, Chattanooga)* (cat no.023987)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023987I

176. Civil War


Austin, Eakin Press, 1985, 1st ed, 95 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book fine/small cut to jacket Letters of men who marched, suffered, and died at places often unheralded by contemporary historians. (cat no.024121)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024121I

177. Civil War

Gottfried, Bradley M.. *THE MAPS OF GETTYSBURG - AN ATLAS OF THE GETTYSBURG CAMPAIGN, JUNE 3-JULY 13,1863*

El Dorado, Savas Beatie, 2007, Inscribed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 363 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/bumped corner both book & DJ Reference providing comprehensive coverage of the Gettysburg campaign through detailed, consistently accurate maps. *(Civil War Battles, Gettysburg)* (cat no.024179)

$32.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024179I

178. Civil War

Leckie, Robert. *NONE DIED IN VAIN - THE SAGA OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR*

New York, Harper Collins, 1990, 1st ed, 1st printing, 682 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/slight bump to corner/jacket fine History of the Civil War covering strategy, politics, economics, political leaders, soldiers and the great battles. (cat no.024215)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024215I
179. Civil War

Roman, Alfred. MILITARY OPERATIONS OF GENERAL BEAUREGARD - IN THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES 1861-1865 - VOLUME II

New York, Harper & Brothers, 1884, 1st printing, 691 pg, Near Fine/hardcover /green cloth with gold stamping Beauregard's military achievements during the Civil War and a narrative of his services in the Mexican War. 1884 is 1st ed. (Confederate, PGT Beauregard) (cat no.024342 )

$195.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024342I

180. U.S. Constitution

Simon, James F. WHAT KIND OF NATION - THOMAS JEFFERSON, JOHN MARSHALL, AND THE EPIC STRUGGLE TO CREATE A UNITED STATES


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024393I

181. Russian History

Remnick, David. LENIN'S TOMB - THE LAST DAYS OF THE SOVIET EMPIRE

New York, Random House, 1993, 1st ed, 576 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The last days of the Soviet empire and the leaders of the revolution, Gorbachev, Sakharov, and Yeltsin. (Soviet Russia) (cat no.024453 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024453I

182. British History

Foreman, Amanda. GEORGIANNA - DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE

New York, Random House, 1998, 3rd printing, 454 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A rollicking picture of late 18th century British aristocracy and the woman who was its undisputed leader for a time. (Lady Spencer) (cat no.024454 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024454I
183. Civil War

McGrath, Thomas A. SHEPHERDSTOWN: LAST CLASH OF THE ANTIETAM CAMPAIGN SEPTEMBER 19 - 20, 1862
Lynchburg, Schroeder Publications, 2007, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first full-length account of the engagement on the banks of the Potomac, near Shepherdstown, following the clash at Antietam. (Civil War Battles, Antietam, Shepherdstown) (cat no.024498 )
$42.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS024498I

184. Civil War

Gorin, Betty J. "MORGAN IS COMING!" - CONFEDERATE RAIDERS IN THE HEARTLAND OF KENTUCKY
Louisville, Harmony House Publishers, 2006, Signed, 2nd ed, 452 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The exploits of John Hunt Morgan and his men, in Taylor and surrounding counties, is the centerpiece of this narrative. (Confederate, John Hunt Morgan) (cat no.024505 )
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS024505I

185. Mexican War

Johnson, Timothy D. A GALLANT LITTLE ARMY - THE MEXICO CITY CAMPAIGN
Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 2007, 1st printing, 365 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects General Winfield Scott's military campaign in 1847 lead to the capture of Mexico City and paved the way for victory. (Winfield Scott) (cat no.024506 )
$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS024506I

186. Civil War

Pfanz, Harry W. GETTYSBURG THE SECOND DAY
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1998, 3rd printing, 601 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/no bumped corners A complete account of the main fighting on July 2, the maneuverings that led to it, and the armies that collided. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.024574 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS024574I
187. Custer/Indian Wars

McKusick, Marshall. THE IOWA NORTHERN BORDER BRIGADE

Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1975, 1st printing, 172 pg, VG/issued without dust jacket The Sioux War of 1862, and the Iowa Brigade's participation in the retaliation against the Sioux. (cat no.024693)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024693

188. Civil War


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024805

189. Civil War

Perry, James M.. TOUCHED WITH FIRE - FIVE PRESIDENTS AND THE CIVIL WAR BATTLES THAT MADE THEM


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024872

190. Civil War

Berry, Stephen William. ALL THAT MAKES A MAN - LOVE AND AMBITION IN THE CIVIL WAR SOUTH

New York, Oxford University Press, 2003, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Most southern men saw the war as a test of their manhood, and a chance to defend the honor of their sweethearts and wives. (cat no.024897)

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024897
191. Political Parties/Biography

McDonald, Forrest. STATES' RIGHTS AND THE UNION - IMPERIUM IN IMPERIO, 1776-1876

Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 2000, 3rd printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The concept of states' rights from the Declaration of Independence to the end of Reconstruction. (States' Rights) (cat no.024913 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024913I

192. Civil War

Hurst, Jack. MEN OF FIRE - GRANT, FORREST, AND THE CAMPAIGN THAT DECIDED THE CIVIL WAR


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025286I

193. Civil War

Van Der Linden, Frank. THE DARK INTRIGUE - THE TRUE STORY OF A CIVIL WAR CONSPIRACY

Golden, Fulcrum Publishing, 2007, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. In 1864 leading Democrats and Confederate agents discuss ways to end the war not win it, by orchestrating an armistice. (cat no.025391 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025391I

194. Civil War

Hess, Earl J.. TRENCH WARFARE UNDER GRANT & LEE - FIELD FORTIFICATIONS IN THE OVERLAND CAMPAIGN

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2007, 1st printing, 313 pg, Fine/Fine. The evolution of field works during the Overland Campaign of 1864. (Civil War Campaigns, Overland Campaign, Trench Warfare) (cat no.025490 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025490I
195. British Royalty

Wroe, Ann. THE PERFECT PRINCE - THE MYSTERY OF PERKIN WARBECK AND HIS QUEST FOR THE THRONE OF ENGLAND


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025651

196. Civil War

Glatthaar, Joseph T. GENERAL LEE’S ARMY - FROM VICTORY TO COLLAPSE

New York, Free Press, 2008, 1st printing, 600 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of Lee and his men - their reasons for fighting, their cohesion, casualties, diseases, supply problems, etc. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee, Army Northern VA) (cat no.025692)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025692

197. Mexican War

Schroeder, John H.. MATTHEW CALBRAITH PERRY - ANTEBELLUM SAILOR AND DIPLOMAT

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 2001, 1st printing, 326 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Perry was one of the U.S. Navy’s preeminent officers commanding the Africa Squadron and the Gulf squadron in the Mexican War. (Matthew C. Perry) (cat no.025710)

$37.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025710

198. World War II

Baxter, Ian. SS: THE SECRET ARCHIVES - WESTERN FRONT

New York, Barron's Educational Service, 2003, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Contains hundreds of previously unpublished photographs showing the exploits of the Waffen-SS on the Western Front in WW II. (Waffen-SS) (cat no.025837)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025837
199. World War II
Baxter, Ian. SS: THE SECRET ARCHIVES - EASTERN FRONT
New York, Barron's Educational Service, 2003, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Contains hundreds of previously unpublished photographs showing the exploits of the Waffen-SS on the Eastern Front in WW II. (Waffen-SS) (cat no.025838)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sI=BOOKS025838I

200. World War II
Ailsby, Christopher. SS: ROLL OF INFAMY
Osceola, Motoebooks International, 1997, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG/VG-/some wear and scuffing to dust jacket spine A complete alphabetical list of the individuals of the SS from the early days of National Socialism to the fall of Berlin. (cat no.025865)
$15.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sI=BOOKS025865I

201. World War II
Quarrie, Bruce. WEAPONS OF THE WAFFEN-SS - FROM SMALL ARMS TO TANKS
Great Britain, Patrick Stephens Limited, 1988, 1st printing, 168 pg, Very Good/Very Good The development and tactical use of the vast range of weaponry employed by the elite soldiers of the Waffen-SS. (Waffen-SS) (cat no.025874)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sI=BOOKS025874I

202. World War II
Butler, Rupert. SS-WIKING - THE HISTORY OF THE FIFTH SS DIVISION 1941-45
Havertown, Casemate, 2002, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/pictorial cover/without dust jacket A detailed examination of the men, equipment, organization, and combat record of the Wiking Division - the Waffen SS. (5th SS-Division) (cat no.026030)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sI=BOOKS026030I

203. Korean War
Hopkins, William B.. ONE BUGLE NO DRUMS - THE MARINES AT CHOSIN RESERVOIR
Chapel Hill, Algonquin Books, 1986, 1st printing, 274 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/slight scuffing complete jacket The first-hand account of reactivated Marine reserves fighting alongside regulars of the 1st Marine Division. (Chosin Reservoir, 1st Marine Division) (cat no.026391)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sI=BOOKS026391I
204. U.S. History
Achenbach, Joel. **THE GRAND IDEA - GEORGE WASHINGTON'S POTOMAC AND THE RACE TO THE WEST**

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026634I

205. World War II
Stafford, David. **CHURCHILL AND SECRET SERVICE**

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026730I

206. WW I
Barrett, Michael B.. **OPERATION ALBION - THE GERMAN CONQUEST OF THE BALTIC ISLANDS**
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 2008, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In October 1917, some 25,000 German soldiers, a flotilla of ships, Zeppelins, and aircraft attack the Baltic Islands. *(Operation Albion)* (cat no.026769 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026769I

207. World War II
Delaforce, Patrick. **MARCHING TO THE SOUND OF GUNFIRE - NORTHWEST EUROPE 1944-5**
Great Britain, Wrens Park, 1999, 1st ed, 218 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover and jacket British soldiers tell their story of life and death in the eleven months of frenzied warfare that followed D-Day. REPRINT *(British Military)* (cat no.026783 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026783I
208. Anti-Slavery

Cover, Robert M. JUSTICE ACCUSED - ANTISLAVERY AND THE JUDICIAL PROCESS

New Haven, Yale University Press, 1975, 1st printing, 322 pg, VG+/VG-/slight chipping to dust jacket spine Immediately preceding the Civil War antislavery forces were challenging the morality of laws that upheld slavery. (cat no.026893 )

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026893I

209. World War II

Fleischer, Heinz. THE COMBAT HISTORY OF STURMGESCHUTZ - BRIGADE 276 - ASSAULT GUN FIGHTING ON THE EASTERN FRONT 1943-1945


$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026978I

210. Civil War

Burkhardt, George S. CONFEDERATE RAGE, YANKEE WRATH - NO QUARTER IN THE CIVIL WAR

Carbondale, Southern Illinois Univ. Pr., 2007, 1st printing, 338 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Did a de facto Confederate policy of giving no quarter to captured black combatants exist during the Civil War? (cat no.027008 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027008I

211. Slavery

Howard, Victor B. CONSCIENCE AND SLAVERY - THE EVANGELISTIC CALVINIST DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 1837-1861

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1990, 1st printing, 263 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The struggle in the church and state over the slavery issue and the role it played in events leading to the Civil War. (Calvinist Missions) (cat no.027221 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027221I
212. Antebellum South
Gillespie, Michele. FREE LABOR IN AN UNFREE WORLD - WHITE ARTISANS IN SLAVEHOLDING GEORGIA, 1789-1860
Athens, University of Georgia Press, 2000, 1st printing, 236 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Georgia Free Labor) (cat no.027246)

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027246

213. Slavery
Cunliffe, Marcus. CHATTEL SLAVERY AND WAGE SLAVERY - THE ANGLO-AMERICAN CONTEXT 1830-1860
Athens, University of Georgia Press, 1979, 1st printing, 128 pg, VG/VG Chattel and wage slavery in Britain and the United States, and the precariousness of Anglo-American relationships. (cat no.027283)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027283

214. Reconstruction
Anderson, Eric & Moss, Alfred A., Jr. (edited by). THE FACTS OF RECONSTRUCTION - ESSAYS IN HONOR OF JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1991, 1st printing, 239 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Ten distinguished scholars contribute to a new appraisal of Reconstruction scholarship. (cat no.027314)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027314

215. American Biography
Burstein, Andrew. THE ORIGINAL KNICKERBOCKER - THE LIFE OF WASHINGTON IRVING

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027687
216. Civil War

Einolf, Christopher J. *GEORGE THOMAS - VIRGINIAN FOR THE UNION*
Norman, Oklahoma University Press, 2007, Signed, 1st printing, 413 pg,
Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket George H. Thomas
remained loyal to the Union, fought for the North, and secured key victories at
Chickamauga and Nashville. (cat no.027745)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027745I

217. The Egyptian-Wahhabi War

Sabini, John. *ARMIES IN THE SAND - THE STRUGGLE FOR MECCA AND MEDINA*
New York, Thames and Hudson, Inc., 1981, 1st printing, 223 pg, Very
Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to complete jacket God-inspired
militants rise up to purge Arabia of corrupt foreign influences in the early 19th
Century. (cat no.027865)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027865I

218. World War II

Cohen, Roger. *SOLDIERS AND SLAVES - AMERICAN POWs TRAPPED BY THE NAZIS' FINAL GAMBLE*
dust jacket without any defects A tale of madness and heroism, and of the
failure to deliver justice for what the Nazis did to American POWs. *(American
POWs, Concentration Camps, Berga)* (cat no.028095)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028095I

219. World War II

Williamson, Gordon. *LOYALTY IS MY HONOUR - PERSONAL ACCOUNTS FROM THE WAFFEN-SS*
Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A unique collection of the
thoughts and deeds of Waffen-SS soldiers throughout World War II. *(Waffen-SS)* (cat no.028115)

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028115I
220. Political Parties/Biography
Kehl, James A.  *ILL FEELING IN THE ERA OF GOOD FEELING - WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA POLITICAL BATTLES 1815-1825*
Pittsburg, University of Pittsburgh Pr., 1956, 1st printing, 269 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket  (cat no.028322 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028322I

221. U.S. History
Faulkner, Robert K.  *THE JURIPRUDENCE OF JOHN MARSHALL*

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028352I

222. Colonial America
Roeber, A.G.  *FAITHFUL MAGISTRATES AND REPUBLICAN LAWYERS - CREATORS OF VIRGINIA LEGAL CULTURE, 1680-1810*
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1981, 1st printing, 292 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Lawyers reformed the legal system in Virginia and also convinced Virginians they were good republicans. (Virginia Lawyers)  (cat no.028377 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028377I

223. U.S. History
Hoffman, Ronald and Albert, Peter J. (edited by).  *LAUNCHING THE "EXTENDED REPUBLIC" - THE FEDERALIST ERA*
Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1996, 1st printing, 397 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/discholoration to book & jacket The essays in this volume explore some of the potentially divisive realities that characterized the Federal Era. (Federalist Era)  (cat no.028411 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028411I
224. U.S. Constitution


Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr, 1993, 1st printing, 337 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.028414)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028414

225. Political Parties/Biography

Wilson, David A. UNITED IRISHMEN, UNITED STATES - IMMIGRANT RADICALS IN THE EARLY REPUBLIC

Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1998, 1st printing, 223 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects The United Irishmen had an important impact on the early republic and contributed to Jefferson's election in 1800. (United Irishmen) (cat no.028416)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028416

226. U.S. History

Olasky, Marvin. FIGHTING FOR LIBERTY AND VIRTUE - POLITICAL AND CULTURAL WARS IN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY AMERICA


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028421

227. American Revolution

Gebhardt, Jurgen. AMERICANISM - REVOLUTIONARY ORDER AND SOCIETAL SELF-INTERPRETATION IN THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1993, 1st printing, 359 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The American Revolution brought about the political, social, and intellectual conditions that govern American lives today. (cat no.028428)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028428
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232. **Vietnam War**

Parker, James E., Jr. *CODENAME MULE - FIGHTING THE SECRET WAR IN LAOS FOR THE CIA*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1995, 1st printing, 193 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A personal account of the CIA conducting a large-scale secret war in northeastern Laos as the Vietnam War was being fought. *(James E. Parker Jr.)*  

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028525I

233. **Political Parties/Biography**

Hoadley, John F. *ORIGINS OF AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES 1789-1803*

Lexington, University Press of Kentucky, 1986, 1st printing, 257 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The author contends that substantial parties emerged within the first decade after the creation of the new government. *(cat no.028538)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028538I

234. **Slavery**

Nye, Russel B. *FETTERED FREEDOM - CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE SLAVERY CONTROVERSY 1830-1860*

East Lansing, Michigate State University, 1963, 1st printing, 353 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket This study analyzes the abolition argument from small and unpopular beginnings to a battle for human rights. *(Anti-Slavery, Abolitionists)*  

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028542I

235. **U.S. History**

Brown, Richard D. *THE STRENGTH OF A PEOPLE - THE IDEA OF AN INFORMED CITIZENRY IN AMERICA 1650-1870*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028550I
236. Political Parties/Biography
Land, Aubrey C.; Carr, Lois Green; & Papenfuse, Edward C. (edited by). LAW, SOCIETY, AND POLITICS IN EARLY MARYLAND
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr., 1977, 1st printing, 350 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The use of primary sources to discuss the legal, social, and political history of Maryland through the post-bellum period. (cat no.028558 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028556l

237. U.S. History
Magrath, C. Peter. YAZOO - LAW AND POLITICS IN THE NEW REPUBLIC - THE CASE OF FLETCHER v.PECK

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028562l

238. U.S. History
Miller, Douglas T. JACKSONIAN ARISTOCRACY - CLASS AND DEMOCRACY IN NEW YORK 1830-1860
New York, Oxford University Press, 1967, 1st printing, 228 pg, VG+/VG-/light speckling to dust jacket panel/repaired tear The advancement of political democracy while powerful forces were working toward the stratification of society economically. (New York State, New York City) (cat no.028570 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028570l

239. Political Parties/Biography
Lutz, Donald S.. POPULAR CONSENT AND POPULAR CONTROL - WHIG POLITICAL THEORY IN THE EARLY STATE CONSTITUTIONS

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028582l
240. American Revolution
Patterson, Stephen E. POLITICAL PARTIES IN REVOLUTIONARY MASSACHUSETTS
Madison, University of Wisconsin Pr., 1973, 1st printing, 299 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket Massachusetts revolutionaries were partisan in their behavior both before and during the revolution. (cat no.028583)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028583I

241. U.S. History
Gross, Robert A. IN DEBT TO SHAYS - THE BICENTENNIAL OF AN AGRARIAN REBELLION
Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1993, 1st printing, 418 pg, Fine/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket Shay's Rebellion was a conflict over debts and taxes, prompted by the fiscal policies of Massachusetts in the mid-1780s. (cat no.028587)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028587I

242. American Revolution
Steffen, Charles G. THE MECANICS OF BALTIMORE - WORKERS AND POLITICS IN THE AGE OF REVOLUTION, 1763-1812
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1984, 1st printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The urban craftsmen (or "mechanics") played a crucial role in shaping the political life of the new American Republic. (cat no.028596)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028596I

243. U.S. History
Campbell, Randolph B. & Lowe, Richard G. WEALTH AND POWER IN ANTEBELLUM TEXAS
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028603I
244. **Native American**

Waldman, Carl. *WHO WAS WHO IN NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY - INDIANS AND NON-INDIANS FROM EARLY CONTACTS THROUGH 1900*

New York, Facts on File, Inc., 1990, 4th printing, 410 pg, VG/VG-/dust jacket complete with some scratching to front cover Over 1,000 biographical sketches of prominent Indians and the white men and women who interacted with them. (cat no.028609 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028609I

245. **British Naval**

Alexander, Caroline. *THE BOUNTY - THE TRUE STORY OF THE MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY*

New York, Viking Penguin, 2003, 1st printing, 491 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (*The Bounty*) (cat no.028658 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028658I

246. **Russian History**

Petrov, Vadim; Lysenko, Igor; & Egorov, Georgy. *THE ESCAPE OF ALEXEI - SON OF TSAR NICHOLAS II - WHAT HAPPENED THE NIGHT THE ROMANOV FAMILY WAS EXECUTED*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028665I

247. **Civil War**

Beaudot, William J.K.. *THE 24TH WISCONSIN INFANTRY IN THE CIVIL WAR - THE BIOGRAPHY OF A REGIMENT*

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2003, 1st printing, 448 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects A history of the 24th Wisconsin Infantry (Western theater of war) based on the personal stories of the soldiers themselves. (*Union Regimentals, 24th Wisconsin*) (cat no.028703 )

$32.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028703I
248. U.S. History
Cranbury, Fairleigh Dickinson Univ. Pr, 1992, 1st printing, 203 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes seven essays regarding politics, the New York economy of the 1780s, and the Black Revolt in New York City 1775-83. (State of New York) (cat no.028705 )
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028705I

249. Civil War
Ecelbarger, Gary L. 'WE ARE IN FOR IT" - THE FIRST BATTLE OF KERNSTOWN
Shippensburg, White Mane Publishing, 1997, 1st printing, 370 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Battle of Kernstown was the first in a series of clashes that comprised 'Stonewall" Jackson's Shenandoah Valley Campaign. (Civil War Battles, Battle of Kernstown) (cat no.028754 )
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028754I

250. Abraham Lincoln
Gates, Henry Louis, Jr. LINCOLN ON RACE & SLAVERY
Princeton, Princeton University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 343 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The evolution of Lincoln's racial views especially in reaction to the heroic fighting of his black Union soldiers. (cat no.028777 )
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028777I

251. Vietnam War
Gilbert, Oscar E.. MARINE CORPS TANK BATTLES IN VIETNAM
Drexel Hill, Casemate, 2007, 1st printing, 288 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.028876 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028876I
252. Chinese History
Honolulu, University of Hawaii Press, 2004, 1st printing, 339 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An account of the process of Chinese Communist Party cadres from the North who took over a cultural capital of the South. (Chinese Revolution, City of Hangzhou) (cat no.028889 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028889I

253. Political Parties/Biography
Cresswell, Stephen. MULTI-PARTY POLITICS IN MISSISSIPPI 1877-1902
Jackson, Univ. Press of Mississippi, 1995, 1st printing, 285 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects From 1877 to 1902 Republicans, Greenbackers, Populists, and Independents flourished to some degree throughout this period. (Democratic Party, Republicans, Greenbackers, Populists) (cat no.028917 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028917I

254. Urban & Ethnic America
Hutchins, Catherine E. (edited by). SHAPING A NATIONAL CULTURE - THE PHILADELPHIA EXPERIENCE, 1750-1800
Winterthur, Winterthur Museum, 1994, 1st ed, 375 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Philadelphia of the late 18th century was a testing ground for many of the ideas and practices which formed a national culture. (Philadelphia) (cat no.028918 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028918I

255. Civil War
Owens, Ira S.. GREENE COUNTY IN THE WAR. BEING A HISTORY OF THE SEVENTY FOURTH REGIMENT, (OHIO) WITH SKETCHES OF .......
Salem, Higginson Book Company, nd, Reprint ed, 196 pg, Fine/hardcover/black buckram binding/published without jacket Includes incidents and narratives of the camp, march and battlefield, and the author's experiences while in the army. (Union Regimentals, 74th Ohio Infantry) (cat no.028967 )
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028967I
256. U.S. History
Siracusa, Carl. A MECHANICAL PEOPLE - PERCEPTIONS OF THE INDUSTRIAL ORDER IN MASSACHUSETTS, 1815-1880
Middletown, Wesleyan University Press, 1979, 1st ed, 313 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How leading political figures tried to come to grips with industrialization and the rise of the modern working class. (cat no.029002 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029002I

257. U.S. History
Labaree, Leonard W. CONSERVATISM IN EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029112I

258. U.S. History
Withington, Ann Fairfax. TOWARD A MORE PERFECT UNION - VIRTUE AND THE FORMATION OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029129I

259. Urban & Ethnic America
Doherty, Robert. SOCIETY AND POWER - FIVE NEW ENGLAND TOWNS 1800-1860
Amherst, Univ. of Massachusetts Press, 1977, 1st printing, 114 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Geographic and social mobility, wealth distribution, and politcal power in five Massachusetts towns from 1800 to 1860. (cat no.029144 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029144I
260. **World War II**

Garrison, Gene & Gilbert, Patrick. *UNLESS VICTORY COMES - COMBAT WITH A MACHINE GUNNER IN PATTON'S THIRD ARMY*

Havertown, Casemate, 2004, BCE ed, 266 pg, Very Good/Very Good/minor shelf wear to book & complete jacket The cold reality of war as seen through the eyes of a nineteen- year old machine gunner near the German border in the Saar.  

(cat no.029288 )

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029288i

261. **Russian History**

Medvedev, Roy A.. *LET HISTORY JUDGE - THE ORIGINS AND CONSEQUENCES OF STALINISM*


(cat no.029296 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029296i

262. **Plantation Society**

Land, Aubrey C. (edited by). *BASES OF THE PLANTATION SOCIETY*

Columbia, Univ. South Carolina Press, 1969, 1st printing, 242 pg, VG+/VG+ The planting colonies comprised the seaboard provinces from Maryland on to the south. A documentary history.  

(cat no.029365 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029365i

263. **Slavery**

Miller, William Lee. *ARGUING ABOUT SLAVERY - THE GREAT BATTLE IN THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS*


(cat no.029380 )

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029380i
264. Slavery
Tobin, Jacqueline L.. FROM MIDNIGHT TO DAWN - THE LAST TRACKS OF THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
New York, Doubleday, 2007, 1st ed, 1st printing, 272 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects The perilous journeys of fugitive ex-slaves from the United States to free black settlements in Canada. (Fugitive Ex-Slaves) (cat no.029491)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029491

265. Russian History
Steinberg, Mark D.. VOICES OF REVOLUTION, 1917
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 404 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The human story of what the revolution meant to ordinary people: workers, peasants, soldiers, in their own words. (cat no.029493)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029493

266. Civil War
Gallagher, Gary W. (edited by). THE THIRD DAY AT GETTYSBURG & BEYOND
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1994, Inscribed, 1st printing, 217 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dustjacket/not BCE Current research and interpretation of pivotal issues surrounding the final day of battle, July 3, 1863. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.029527)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029527

267. Civil War
Hennessy, John. SECOND MANASSAS BATTLEFIELD MAP STUDY (DOES NOT INCLUDE THE MAPS)
$55.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029536
268. Civil War

Welcher, Frank J. & Ligget, Larry G.  COBURN'S BRIGADE - 85TH INDIANA, 33RD INDIANA, 19TH MICHIGAN, AND 22ND WISCONSIN IN THE WESTERN CIVIL WAR

Carmel, Guild Press of Indiana, 1999, inscribed, 1st printing, 462 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket On March 5, 1863 Coburn's Brigade was confronted by Earl Van Dorn and Nathan Bedford Forrest and ended up in Libby Prison. (Union Regimentals, Coburn's Brigade, 85th Indiana, 33rd Indiana, 19th Michigan, 22nd Wisconsin) (cat no.029556 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029556I

269. British Military

Hughes, Ben.  CONQUER OF DIE! - WELLINGTON'S VETERANS AND THE LIBERATION OF THE NEW WORLD

London, Osprey Publishing, 2010, 1st printing, 376 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects After Waterloo, over 6,000 British volunteers sailed across the Atlantic, to aid Simon Bolivar in Columbia against the Spanish. (cat no.029581 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029581I

270. American Revolution

Ferling, John.  THE ASCENT OF GEORGE WASHINGTON - THE HIDDEN POLITICAL GENIUS OF AN AMERICAN ICON


$24.75

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029629I

271. World War II

Pope, Dudley.  THE BATTLE OF THE RIVER PLATE

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, nd, 1st printing, 219 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The account of the men, ships and tactics which culminated in the gallant naval action which began Britain's war at sea. (World War II Naval, Graf Spee, HMS Ajax, Achilles, Exeter) (cat no.029651 )

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029651I
272. British Royalty

Weir, Alison. MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS, AND THE MURDER OF LORD DARNLEY
New York, Ballantine Books, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 670 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The unsolved murder of Lord Darnley, Mary, Queen of Scots' second husband, and the eventual beheading of Mary. (Mary Queen of Scots) (cat no.029661)

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029661I

273. British Foreign Relations

Charmley, John. CHURCHILL'S GRAND ALLIANCE

$119.90
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029685I

274. U.S. Presidents

Gross, Norman (edited by). AMERICA'S LAWYER-PRESIDENTS - FROM LAW OFFICE TO OVAL OFFICE
Evanston, Northwestern University Pr., 2004, 1st printing, 344 pg, VG++/VG++/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than VG++. Includes biographical perspectives on lawyers who became president with the emphasis on their careers as attorneys. (cat no.029814)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029814I

275. U.S. History

Overland, Orm. IMMIGRANT MINDS, AMERICAN IDENTITIES - MAKING THE UNITED STATES HOME, 1870-1930
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 2000, 1st printing, 243 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The creation of "home-making myths" that weave immigrants into the basic fabric of America by linking them to pivotal events. (Immigration) (cat no.029816)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029816I
276. U.S. History

Ellis, Joseph J. AMERICAN CREATION - TRIUMPHS AND TRAGEDIES AT THE FOUNDING OF THE REPUBLIC


$18.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029958I

277. Russian History

Warnes, David. CHRONICLE OF THE RUSSIAN TSARS - THE REIGN-BY-REIGN RECORD OF THE RULERS OF IMPERIAL RUSSIA

New York, Thames and Hudson, 1999, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine  

$24.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029973I

278. Political Parties/Biography

Smith, Jeffery A. FRANKLIN & BACHE - ENVISIONING THE ENLIGHTENED REPUBLIC

New York, Oxford University Press, 1990, 1st printing, 222 pg, Fine/Fine  

$24.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030004I

279. American Revolution

Main, Jackson Turner. THE UPPER HOUSE IN REVOLUTIONARY AMERICA 1763-1788

Madison, University of Wisconsin Pr., 1967, 1st printing, 311 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket  

$24.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030019I
280. World War II
Yeide, Harry & Stout, Mark. FIRST TO THE RHINE - THE 6TH ARMY GROUP IN WORLD WAR II
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030061I

281. Civil War
Wert, Jeffry D.. A GLORIOUS ARMY - ROBERT E. LEE'S TRIUMPH 1862-1863
New York, Simon & Schuster, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 383 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. During a thirteen month period Lee's army won four major battles or campaigns and fought to a draw at Antietam. (Civil War Battles, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.030081)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030081I

282. Spanish Civil War
Merriman, Marion & Lerude, Warren. AMERICAN COMMANDER IN SPAIN - ROBERT HALE MERRIMAN AND THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE
Reno, University of Nevada Press, 1986, 1st printing, 255 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/dust jacket is complete with minimal wear. The only biography of Robert Hale Merriman and his fight against the rising tide of facism that threatened Europe. (Robert H. Merriman) (cat no.030106)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030106I

283. Civil War
Poriss, Gerry Harder & Poriss, Ralph G.. WHILE MY COUNTRY IS IN DANGER - THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF LIEUTENANT COL. RICHARD S. THOMPSON - 12TH NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEERS
Hamilton, Edmondston Publishing, Inc., 1994, 1st printing, 229 pg, Fine/Fine. The experiences of a mid-level officer at Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bristoe Station, Petersburg, and Reams' Station. (12th New Jersey, Richard S. Thompson, 12th New Jersey) (cat no.030156)
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030156I
284. Civil War
Ripple, Ezra Hoyt. DANCING ALONG THE DEADLINE - THE ANDERSONVILLE MEMOIR OF A PRISONER OF THE CONFEDERACY
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030219I

285. Civil War
Thayer, William M.. A YOUTH'S HISTORY OF THE REBELLION. 4 VOLUMES - SUMTER TO ROANOKE ISLAND - ROANOKE ISLAND TO MURFREESBORO - MURFREESBORO
New York, John W. Lovell Company, 1864-1865, 1st ed, VG/hardcover/several repaired pages in volume four The four volume set was written specifically for young readers to grasp the importance of the Civil War and its consequences. (cat no.030234)
$95.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030234I

286. U.S. Presidents
Morris, Edmund. COLONEL ROOSEVELT
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030253I

287. World War II
Plokhy, S.M.. YALTA - THE PRICE OF PEACE
New York, Viking/Penguin, 2010, 1st printing, 451 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without defects The personalities and the politics behind one of the most important political gathering of the twentieth century. (Yalta Conference) (cat no.030384)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030384I
288. Russian History
Summers, Anthony & Mangold, Tom. THE FILE ON THE TSAR - THE FATE OF THE ROMANOVS - DRAMATIC NEW EVIDENCE
New York, Harper & Row, 1976, 1st ed, 1st printing, 416 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/inscription/wear to dust jacket spine The fate of Nicholas, Alexandra and their five children is one of the great unsolved mysteries of the twentieth century. (Tsar Nicholas II) (cat no.030432 )
$25.00 http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030432I

289. World War II
Baxter, Ian. SS: THE SECRET ARCHIVES - WESTERN FRONT
London, Amber Books, 2003, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/both book and dust jacket better than very good Contains hundreds of previously unpublished photographs showing the exploits of the Waffen-SS on the Western Front in WW II. (Waffen-SS) (cat no.030448 )
$19.95 http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030448I

290. World War II
Sharpe, Michael & Davis, Brian L.. GROSSDEUTSCHLAND GUDERIANS' EASTERN FRONT ELITE
Great Britain, Ian Allan Publishing, 2001, 1st printing, 96 pg, VG/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without dust jacket One of the titles in the Spearhead series. (cat no.030450 )
$24.95 http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030450I

291. World War II
Butler, Rupert. SS-WIKING - THE HISTORY OF THE FIFTH SS DIVISION 1941-45
Havertown, Casemate, 2002, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/pictorial cover/book near fine/jacket very good A detailed examination of the men, equipment, organization, and combat record of the Wiking Division - the Waffen SS. (5th SS-Division) (cat no.030454 )
$24.95 http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030454I
292. Civil War
Samito, Christian G. BECOMING AMERICAN UNDER FIRE
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 305 pg, Fine/Fine
/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Irish Americans, African
Americans, and the politics of citizenship during the Civil War years. (cat no.030503 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030503I

293. U.S. History
Nugent, Walter. HABITS OF EMPIRE - A HISTORY OF AMERICAN EXPANSION
Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket The deep roots of America's
imperialism from Jefferson to the Cold War with the Soviet Union, and the "war
on terror". (cat no.030530 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030530I

294. World War II
Offley, Ed. TURNING THE TIDE
Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG How a small band of Allied
sailors defeated the U-boats and won the Battle of the Atlantic. (World War II
Naval, Allied Sailors, U-boats) (cat no.030538 )

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030538I

295. Military History
Urban, William. BAYONETS FOR HIRE - MERCENARIES AT WAR 1550-1789
and dust jacket without any defects The captivating story of the use of
mercenaries from the Wars of Religion to the eve of the French Revolution.
(Wars of Religion, French Revolution) (cat no.030543 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030543I
296. **World War II**

Baudot, Marcel, Bernard, Henri, et al. *THE HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WORLD WAR II*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030560I

297. **U.S. History**

Gregg, Gary L., II (edited by). *VITAL REMNANTS - AMERICA'S FOUNDING AND THE WESTERN TRADITION*

Wilmington, ISI Books, 1999, 1st printing, 347 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The origins of the American experience in ordered liberty and our constitutional order which is rooted in Western values. (cat no.030565 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030565I

298. **British History**

Abbott, Geoffrey. *WILLIAM CALCRAFT - EXECUTONER EXTRAORDINAIRE*

Great Britain, Eric Dobby Publishing, 2004, 1st printing, 194 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The biography of the hangman who had the longest career on the scaffold and used the shortest rope in the business. *(William Calcraft)* (cat no.030568 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030568I

299. **Exploration**

Worsley, F.A.. *ENDURANCE AN EPIC POLAR ADVENTURE*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030571I
300. **British Royalty**

Uglow, Jenny. *A GAMBLING MAN - CHARLES II's RESTORATION GAME*


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030576I

301. **British Military**

Springman, Michael. *SHARPSHOOTER IN THE CRIMEA - THE LETTERS OF CAPTAIN GERALD GOODLAKE V.C.*

Great Britain, Pen & Sword, 2005, 1st printing, 228 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Gerald Goodlake, one of the earliest recipients of the Victoria Cross led a small group of sharpshooters during the war. *(Crimen War, Gerald Goodlake, Sharpshooters, Coldstream Guards)* (cat no.030623)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030623I

302. **Naval History**

Marshall, Chris. *THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SHIPS*

New York, Barnes & Noble, 1995, 3rd printing, 288 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover/better than VG Includes the history and specifications of over 1200 ships in full color artwork from ancient times to nuclear-powered ships. (cat no.030627)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030627I

303. **British History**

Barr, Elaine. *GEORGE WICKES - ROYAL GOLDSMITH 1698-1761*


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030629I
304. U.S. History
Roberts, Cokie. FOUNDING MOTHERS - THE WOMEN WHO RAISED OUR NATION
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030655I

305. Civil War
Sutton, Joseph J.. HISTORY OF THE SECOND REGIMENT WEST VIRGINIA CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS DURING THE WAR OF THE REBELLION
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 2001, Revised ed, 1st printing, 321 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket In late 1864, the 2nd West Virginia joined Custer's cavalry division, fighting at Five Forks, Saylor's Creek and Appomattox. (Union Regimentals, 2nd West Va. Cav.) (cat no.030665 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030665I

306. Civil War
Longacre, Edward G.. GRANT'S CAVALRYMAN - THE LIFE AND WARS OF GENERAL JAMES H. WILSON
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1996, 1st ed, 1st printing, 320 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Originally published in 1972 under the title FROM UNION STARS TO TOPHAT. (Union Biography, James H. Wilson, Union Cavalry) (cat no.030666 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030666I

307. World War II
Brey, Ilaria Dagnini. THE VENUS FIXERS
New York, Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The remarkable story of the Allied soldiers who saved Italy's art during World War II. (Italian Art, Allied Soldiers) (cat no.030732 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030732I
308. **Britain-German Relations**

Milton, Richard. *BEST OF ENEMIES - BRITAIN AND GERMANY: 100 YEARS OF TRUTH AND LIES*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030929

309. **British Naval**

Downer, Martyn. *NELSON'S PURSE - THE MYSTERY OF LORD NELSON'S LOST TREASURES*


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031055

310. **WW I**

Rogerson, Sidney. *THE LAST OF THE EBB - THE BATTLE OF THE AISNE, 1918*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031062

311. **World War II**

Starks, Richard & Murcutt, Miriam. *LOST IN TIBET*

Guilford, The Lyons Press, 2004, 1st printing, 210 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The untold story of five American Airmen, a doomed plane, and the will to survive. (cat no.031068)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031068
312. Civil War

Fisk, Wilbur. HARD MARCHING EVERY DAY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF PRIVATE WILBUR FISK

Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 1992, 1st printing, 383 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Fisk wrote nearly one hundred letters from the battlefield to the Green Mountain Freeman on life in the Army Of The Potomac (Union Memoirs, Wilbur Fisk) (cat no.031072)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031072

313. Civil War

Winschel, Terrence J. TRIUMPH & DEFEAT - THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN, VOL. 2

New York, Savas Publishing Company, 2006, 1st printing, 221 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes ten new chapters on what many historians claim was the decisive campaign of the Civil War (Civil War Battles, Vicksburg) (cat no.031079)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031079

314. Presidential Wives

Allgor, Catherine. A PERFECT UNION - DOLLEY MADISON AND THE CREATION OF THE AMERICAN NATION

New York, Henry Holt and Company, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 493 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without any defects Dolley Madison's subtle yet profound influence on American politics during the volatile era during the War of 1812. (Dolley Madison) (cat no.031086)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031086

315. U.S. History

Oren, Michael B.. POWER, FAITH, AND FANTASY - AMERICA IN THE MIDDLE EAST 1776 TO THE PRESENT

New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 2007, 7th printing, 778 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The early roots of America's Middle East involvement beginning in 1776 up to recent current events in the Middle East. (cat no.031097)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031097
316. U.S. History  
**Kagan, Robert. DANGEROUS NATION**  
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2006, 1st ed, 527 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects America's place in the world from its earliest days to the dawn of the twentieth century. (cat no. 031098)  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031098I

317. Exploration  
**Kryza, Frank T. THE RACE FOR TIMBUKTU - IN SEARCH OF AFRICA'S CITY OF GOLD**  
New York, Harper Collins, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 322 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The search for the lost city of Timbuktu, Africa's legendary City of Gold, not visited by Europeans since the Middle Ages. (City of Timbuktu) (cat no. 031149)  
$19.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031149I

318. World War II  
**Schultz, Duane. CROSSING THE RAPIDO - A TRAGEDY OF WORLD WAR II**  
$21.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031198I

319. American Revolution  
**Allen, Thomas B. TORIES FIGHTING FOR THE KING IN AMERICA'S FIRST CIVIL WAR**  
New York, Harper Collins Publishers, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, 468 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The lives of those colonists who remained loyal to the throne in the face of vigorous opposition and persecution. (Tories) (cat no. 031241)  
$26.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031241I
320. **U.S. Military**

**Skelton, William B.**. *AN AMERICAN PROFESSION OF ARMS - THE ARMY OFFICER CORPS, 1784-1861*

Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 1992, 1st printing, 481 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The early national and antebellum eras were crucial to the rise of the American profession of arms. *(U.S Army, Officer Corps)* (cat no.031333 )

$44.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031333I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031333I)

321. **Colonial America**

**Klein, Milton M.**. *POLITICS OF DIVERSITY - ESSAYS IN THE HISTORY OF COLONIAL NEW YORK*


$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031511I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031511I)

322. **Korean War**

**Berry, Henry.** *HEY, MAC, WHERE YA BEEN?*

New York, St. Martin's Press, 1988, 1st ed, 1st printing, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some wear and chipping to jacket Living memories of the U.S. Marines in the Korean War. *(cat no.031523 )

$18.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031523I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031523I)

323. **Vietnam War**

**Cutler, Thomas J.**. *BROWN WATER, BLACK BERETS - COASTAL AND RIVERINE WARFARE IN VIETNAM*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 426 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Coastal and riverine warfare in Vietnam using converted pleasure boats, and aging landing craft to patrol rivers, etc. *(cat no.031532 )

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031532I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031532I)
324. **Korean War**

**Meyers, Edward C.**. *THUNDER IN THE MORNING CALM*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031533

325. **WW I**

**Tennant, Lt. Col. John E.**. *IN THE CLOUDS ABOVE BAGHDAD - BEING THE RECORDS OF AN AIRCOMMANDER - THE AIR WAR IN MESOPOTAMIA 1916-1918*


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031537

326. **British Military**

**Colvile, Colonel H. E.**. *HISTORY OF THE SUDAN CAMPAIGN 1884-1885*


$54.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031541

327. **World War II**

**Yarborough, William Pelham**. *BAIL OUT OVER NORTH AFRICA - AMERICA'S FIRST COMBAT PARACHUTE MISSIONS 1942*

Williamstown, Phillips Publications, 1979, 1st ed, 180 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/book without defects/price clipped DJ. Written in 1943 by the officer who planned the initial parachute landings of "Torch". *(cat no.031544)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031544
328. U.S. Military

Schwarzkopf, General H. Norman & Petre, Peter. GENERAL H. NORMAN SCHWARZKOPF - THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY - IT DOESN'T TAKE A HERO


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031550I

329. World War II

Kennedy, Robert M.. THE GERMAN CAMPAIGN IN POLAND (1939)

Washington D.C., Department of the Army, 1956, Pamphlet ed, 1st printing, 141 pg, Very Good/stiff covers/includes maps The German attack on Poland and the lessons learned by the German Army put to use in later campaigns. Includes maps. (cat no.031554 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031554I

330. World War II

Leonov, Viktor. BLOOD ON THE SHORES SOVIET NAVAL COMMANDOS IN WORLD WAR II

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A first-person account of Soviet naval special operations forces in WW II, based on the 1957 memoirs of Viktor Leonov. (Soviet Naval, Naval Commandos, Viktor Leonov) (cat no.031559 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031559I

331. Vietnam War

Krohn, Charles A.. THE LOST BATTALION CONTROVERSY AND CASUALTIES IN THE BATTLE OF HUE

Westport, Praeger Publishers, 1993, 1st printing, 179 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A U.S. infantry battalion was ordered to charge a fortified North Vietnamese force, only to face death or captivity. (Battle of Hue, U.S. Army, 2nd Batt. 12th Cav.) (cat no.031563 )

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031563I
332. World War II
Ziemke, Earl F.. THE U.S. ARMY IN THE OCCUPATION OF GERMANY 1944-1946 (ARMY HISTORICAL SERIES)
Washington, D.C., Center of Military History, 1975, 1st printing, 477 pg, Very Good/hardcover/red buckram binding/two fold-out maps (cat no.031581 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031581I

333. Vietnam War
Schreadley, R.L.. FROM THE RIVERS TO THE SEA THE U.S. NAVY IN VIETNAM
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1992, 1st printing, 418 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book without defects/complete jacket The operations of naval air, surface, coastal, riverine, and special warfare forces are examined at every level. (U.S. Naval) (cat no.031620 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031620I

334. World War II
Lukacs, John.. JUNE 1941 - HITLER AND STALIN
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2006, 1st printing, 169 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An unparalleled drama of two leaders confronting each other in June 1941, and their calculating and miscalculating decisions. (Adolf Hitler, Josef Stalin) (cat no.031688 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031688I

335. Korean War
Fehrenbach, T.R.. THIS KIND OF WAR THE CLASSIC KOREAN WAR HISTORY
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031695I
336. **Civil War**

Roper, Robert. *NOW THE DRUM OF WAR WALT WHITMAN AND HIS BROTHERS IN THE CIVIL WAR*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031725

337. **Western Americana**

Schofield, Brian. *SELLING YOUR FATHER'S BONES - THE EPIC FATE OF THE AMERICAN WEST*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031738

338. **World War II**

Paterson, Lawrence. *BLACK FLAG THE SURRENDER OF GERMANY'S U-BOAT FORCES*

Minneapolis, Zenith Press, 2009, 1st printing, 196 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/stain to front cover/complete jacket At the time of the Kriegsmarine in May of 1945 sixty-two U-boats were at sea from France to Norway. (*German Navy, Kriegsmarine, Karl Donitz, U-Boats*) (cat no.031758)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031758

339. **WW I**

Pegler, Martin. *SNIPING IN THE GREAT WAR*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&Item&si=BOOKS031759
340. **World War II**
Levine, Joshua. *Operation Fortitude: The Story of the Spy Operation That Saved D-Day*

$19.95
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031760](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031760)

341. **WW I**
Doenecke, Justus D.. *Nothing Less Than War: A New History of America’s Entry into World War I*
Lexington, University Press of Kentucky, 2001, 394 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The entry of the United States into World War I was a very complicated event because of its extraordinary multiple origins. (cat no.031764)

$24.95
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031764](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031764)

342. **U.S. Presidents**
Powell, Jim. *Bully Boy: The Truth About Theodore Roosevelt’s Legacy*

$22.95
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031770](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031770)

343. **Spanish Civil War**
Darman, Peter. *Heroic Voices of the Spanish Civil War: Memories from the International Brigades*

$24.95
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031775](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031775)
344. World War II
Eisner, Peter. THE FREEDOM LINE

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031781

345. World War II
Zuckoff, Mitchell. LOST IN SHANGRI-LA

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031782

346. German Artillery
Muller, Werner. GERMAN FLAK IN WORLD WAR II
Atglen, Schiffer Publishing Ltd, 1998, 1st printing, 160 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without dust jacket An illustrated documentation of German Flak guns, using photos largely unpublished to date. and on their use on all fronts. (German Flak Guns) (cat no.031804)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031804

347. Civil War
Alther, Lisa. BLOOD FEUD
Guilford, Lyons Press, 2012, 4th printing, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Hatfields and the McCoys: the epic story of murder and revenge which began with the murder of a Union McCoy soldier. (Hatfields, McCoys) (cat no.031823)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031823
348. Chinese History

King, Dean. *UNBOUND A TRUE STORY OF WAR, LOVE, AND SURVIVAL*

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031829I

349. Exploration

Lambert, Andrew. *THE GATES OF HELL SIR JOHN FRANKLIN'S TRAGIC QUEST FOR THE NORTH WEST PASSAGE*
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 428 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the doomed Arctic voyage of the HMS Erebus and the HMS Terror, commanded by Captain Sir John Franklin. (cat no.031833 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031833I

350. Abraham Lincoln

Chesebrough, David B.. "NO SORROW LIKE OUR SORROW" NORTHERN PROTESTANT MINISTERS AND THE ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An analysis of more than 300 sermons delivered in a seven-week period following Lincoln's assassination (April 16-June 1, 1865) (cat no.031845 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031845I

351. Russian History

Bascomb, Neal. *RED MUTINY ELEVEN FATEFUL DAYS ON THE BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN*
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 2007, 2nd printing, 386 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects More than seven hundred Russian sailors mutinied against their officers on one of the most powerful battleships in the world. *(Russian Naval)* (cat no.031856 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031856I
352. WW I

Buckler, Julius. MALAULA! THE BATTLE CRY OF JASTA 17

London, Grub Street Press, 2007, 1st printing, 190 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Buckler became a fighter pilot, joining Jasta 17 in late 1916 and was awarded the highest decoration of the Pour le Merite. (WW I Aviation, German Pilots, Julius Buckler, Jasta 17) (cat no.031857)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031857I

353. Constitutional History

Nieman, Donald G.. THE CONSTITUTION, LAW, AND AMERICAN LIFE CRITICAL ASPECTS OF THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY EXPERIENCE

Athens, University of Georgia Press, 1992, 1st printing, 197 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.031858)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031858I

354. Civil War

Johnson, Clint. PURSUIT THE CHASE, CAPTURE, PERSECUTION & SURPRISING RELEASE OF CONFEDERATE PRESIDENT JEFFERSON DAVIS


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031860I

355. WW I

Treadwell, Terry C.. KNIGHTS OF THE BLACK CROSS GERMAN FIGHTER Aces of the First World War

Great Britain, Cerberus Publishing Ltd, 2004, 1st printing, 326 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Includes many of the pilots who were not necessarily the most highly decorated but scored amongst the highest number of kills. (Military Aviation, German Aviation, Army Air Service) (cat no.031872)

$32.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031872I
356. Civil War
Mortimer, Gavin. DOUBLE DEATH THE TRUE STORY OF PRYCE LEWIS, THE CIVIL WAR’S MOST DARING SPY
New York, Walker & Company, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 285 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/slight bump to book spine/complete DJ Pryce Lewis was employed as an operative by Allan Pinkerton in his newly established detective agency. (Civil War Spying, Pinkerton Agency, Pryce Lewis) (cat no.031874)

$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031874I

357. Civil War
Swanson, James. BLOODY CRIMES THE CHASE FOR JEFFERSON DAVIS AND THE DEATH PAGEANT FOR LINCOLN’S CORPSE
New York, William Morrow, 2010, Signed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 464 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The flight of Jefferson Davis from Richmond and his capture, Lincoln’s assassination and funeral train to Springfield, IL. (Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis) (cat no.031877)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031877I

358. British Naval
Salmond, Anne. THE TRIAL OF THE CANNIBAL DOG THE REMARKABLE STORY OF CAPTAIN COOK’S ENCOUNTERS IN THE SOUTH SEAS
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2003, 2nd printing, 506 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects How two worlds collided in the eighteenth century and the enduring impact of the collision resulting in Cook’s death. (Captain James Cook) (cat no.031910)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031910I

359. Abraham Lincoln
Titone, Nora. MY THOUGHTS BE BLOODY
New York, Free Press, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket The bitter rivalry between Edwin and John Wilkes Booth that led to an American tragedy, the assassination of President Lincoln. (Edwin Booth, John Wilkes Booth) (cat no.031913)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031913I
360. WW I
Hochschild, Adam. TO END ALL WARS A STORY OF LOYALTY AND REBELLION, 1914-1918
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2011, 1st printing, 448 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket World War I was one of history's most senseless spasms of carnage and a symbol of war's eternal insanity. (cat no.031915 )
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031915I

361. World War II
Walton, Caroline. THE BESIEGED A STORY OF SURVIVAL THE SIEGE OF LENINGRAD 1941-44
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031925I

362. World War II
Stoddard, Brooke C.. WORLD IN THE BALANCE THE PERILOUS MONTHS OF JUNE-OCTOBER 1940
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031937I

363. World War II
Renouf, Tom. BLACK WATCH LIBERATING EUROPE AND CATCHING HIMMLER - MY EXTRAORDINARY WW2 WITH THE HIGHLAND DIVISION
London, Little, Brown, 2011, 1st printing, 312 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The epic story of the 51st Highland Division and a personal account of one man's courage in war. (51st Highland Div., Black Watch) (cat no.031943 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031943I
364. Civil War

Horwitz, Tony. MIDNIGHT RISING JOHN BROWN AND THE RAID THAT SPARKED THE CIVIL WAR


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031948I

365. World War II

Middlebrook, Martin. THE NUREMBERG RAID 30-31 MARCH 1944

Great Britain, Pen and Sword Books Ltd, 2009, 5th printing, 367 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An analysis of the tragic events of the Nuremberg raid with the loss of 96 bombers. (WW II Aviation, Nuremberg Raid) (cat no.031957)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031957I

366. Civil War

Girardi, Robert I.. THE CIVIL WAR GENERALS COMRADES, PEERS, RIVALS IN THEIR OWN WORDS

Minneapolis, Zenith Press, 2013, 1st printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes firsthand accounts from more than 170 sources on what Civil War generals said about one another. (cat no.031968)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031968I

367. Soviet Naval

Herrick, Robert Waring. SOVIET NAVAL THEORY AND POLICY: GORSHKOV'S INHERITANCE

Newport, Naval War College Press, 1988, 1st printing, 318 pg, Very Good-/softcover/book clean/some scuffing to book spine This historical perspective contributes immensely of why and how the Soviet Navy developed as it has. (Soviet Naval) (cat no.031983)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031983I
368. **World War II**  
*Tyser, Nicola. SISTERS IN ARMS BRITISH ARMY NURSES TELL THEIR STORY*  
The experiences of the Queen Alexandra nurses are some of the greatest adventure stories of modern times. *(British Army Nurses)* (cat no.031997)

$17.75  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031997I

369. **U.S. Presidents**  
*Burstein, Andrew. JEFFERSON'S SECRETS DEATH AND DESIRE AT MONTICELLO*  
An emotionally powerful portrait of the private Thomas Jefferson as well as the champion of political democracy. *(Thomas Jefferson)* (cat no.031999)

$17.55  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031999I

370. **British History**  
*Redworth, Glyn. THE PRINCE AND THE INFANTA THE CULTURAL POLITICS OF THE SPANISH MATCH*  
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2003, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket  
On 7 March 1623 the prince of Wales and the duke of Buckingham begin one of the most bizarre episodes in British history. *(Prince of Wales, Duke of Buckingham, Spanish Infanta)* (cat no.032000)

$18.68  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032000I

371. **Exploration**  
*Troubetzkoy, Alexis S.. ARCTIC OBSESSION THE LURE OF THE FAR NORTH*  
Hardship and horror endured by those in search of Northwest and Northeast Passages seeking trade routes and new territories. *(cat no.032091)*

$17.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032091I
Napoleonic Wars

Warwick, Peter. VOICES FROM THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR

United Kingdom, David and Charles, 2005, 1st printing, 320 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The British naval victory over the combined fleet of France and Spain, drawn from eye-witness accounts, letters, diaries, etc. (Battle of Trafalgar, Admiral Lord Nelson) (cat no.032092)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032092I

Archaeology

Horwitz, Sylvia L.. THE FIND OF A LIFETIME SIR ARTHUR EVANS AND THE DISCOVERY OF KNOSSOS


$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032095I

Slavery

Taylor, Elizabeth Dowling. A SLAVE IN THE WHITE HOUSE PAUL JENNINGS AND THE MADISONS

New York, Palgrave Macmillan, 2012, 1st ed, 4th printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Paul Jennings once owned by President Madison, rose from slavery to freedom and became a leading abolitionist. (Paul Jennings) (cat no.032101)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032101I

American Revolution

Kilmeade, Brian & Yaeger, Don. GEORGE WASHINGTON'S SECRET SIX THE SPY RING THAT SAVED THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032103I
376. Middle East
Rashba, Gary L.. HOLY WARS 3000 YEARS OF BATTLES IN THE HOLY LAND
Philadelphia, Casemate, 2001, 1st printing, 280 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The pivotal battles or campaigns, with the Israelites capture of Jericho, ending with Israel's 1982 invasion of Lebanon. (cat no.032106 )

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032106I

377. Naval History
Padfield, Peter. MARITIME DOMINION AND THE TRIUMPH OF THE FREE WORLD

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032107I

378. World War II
Mahncke, General Alfred. FOR KAISER AND HITLER FROM MILITARY AVIATOR TO HIGH COMMAND

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032109I

379. World War II
Higgins, David R.. THE ROER RIVER BATTLES GERMANY'S STAND AT THE WESTWALL 1944-45
Philadelphia, Casemate Publishers, 2010, 1st printing, 256 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The US First Army begins a frustrating six-month campaign that decimated infantry and tank forces alike. (Roer River Battles) (cat no.032110 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032110I
380. World War II
Stone, David R. THE SOVIET UNION AT WAR 1941-1945
Great Britain, Pen & Sword Books Ltd, 2010, 1st printing, 250 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A distinguished group of experts who give a penetrating reassessment of the soviet war effort and economy. (cat no.032111 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032111I

381. World War II
Webster, Donovan. THE BURMA ROAD THE EPIC STORY OF THE CHINA-BURMA-INDIA THEATER IN WORLD WAR II

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032114I

382. Civil War
Dougherty, Kevin J.. THE CAMPAIGNS FOR VICKSBURG 1862-1863 LEADERSHIP LESSONS
Philadelphia, Casemate, 2001, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An in-depth study of one of the Civil War's decisive campaigns, from the perspective of those who fought it. (Civil War Battles, Vicksburg) (cat no.032115 )

$23.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032115I

383. World War II
Gailey, Harry. MacARThUR STRIKES BACK DECISION AT BUNA: NEW GUINEA 1942-1943
Novato, Presidio Press, Inc., 2000, 1st printing, 267 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Allied success on New Guinea and the Buna campaign was a prerequisite for defeat of the Japanese Empire. (cat no.032117 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032117I
384. Abraham Lincoln

Drehle, David Von. RISE TO GREATNESS ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND AMERICA’S MOST PERILOUS YEAR

New York, Henry Holt and Company, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 466 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In 1862 Lincoln had to maneuver against his own generals and cabinet officers, and those who wanted disunion or dictatorship. (cat no.032120 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032120I

385. Ancient History

Waterfield, Robin. DIVIDING THE SPOILS THE WAR FOR ALEXANDER THE GREAT’S EMPIRE

New York, Oxford University Press, 2011, 1st printing, 273 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The death of Alexander was followed by years of intrigue, assassinations, treachery, dynastic marriages, and slaughter. (Alesander The Great) (cat no.032121 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032121I

386. British Military

Jones, Tim. SAS ZERO HOUR THE SECRET ORIGINS OF THE SPECIAL AIR SERVICE

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 2006, 1st printing, 239 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A fresh appraisal of the formation of the SAS and contains provocative reassessments of official histories. (Special Air Service) (cat no.032122 )

$16.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032122I

387. World War II

Schraepler, Hans-Joachim. AT ROMMEL’S SIDE THE LOST LETTERS OF HANS-JOACHIM SCHRAEPLER

London, Frontline Books, 2007, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The letters of Hans-Joachim Schraepler, published in English for the first time, provide a glimpse of the reality of war. (Erwin Rommel) (cat no.032144 )

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032144I
388. World War II
Brotherton, Marcus. WE WHO ARE ALIVE AND REMAIN UNTOLD STORIES FROM THE BAND OF BROTHERS
New York, Berkley Caliber, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 294 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes candid, personal accounts of training, combat, triumph and loss from the men of Easy Company. (Band of Brothers, Easy Company) (cat no.032149 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032149I

389. Political Parties/Biography
Leonard, Elizabeth D. LINCOLN'S FORGOTTEN ALLY - JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL JOSEPH HOLT
Chapel Hill, Univ. N. Carolina Press, 2011, Book Club ed, 417 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/slight crease to jacket Holt, a committed Unionist from Kentucky, served as President Lincoln's judge advocate general, upholding Lincoln's policies. (Joseph Holt) (cat no.032153 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032153I

390. American Revolution
Ellis, Joseph J. REVOLUTIONARY SUMMER THE BIRTH OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2013, 1st ed, 219 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book andy dust jacket without any defects The summer months of 1776 witnessed the most consequential events both political and military, British and the Rebels. (cat no.032184 )
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032184I

391. U.S. Presidents
Meacham, Jon. THOMAS JEFFERSON THE ART OF POWER
New York, Random House, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 759 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/crease to dust jacket flap Jefferson was the father of the ideal of individual liberty, of the Louisiana Purchase, and the Lewis and Clark expedition. (Thomas Jefferson) (cat no.032188 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032188I
392. Ancient History

Schiff, Stacy. **CLEOPATRA - A LIFE**


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032191

393. Ancient History

Price, Simon & Kearns, Emily. **THE OXFORD DICTIONARY OF CLASSICAL MYTH & RELIGION**


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032195

394. World War II

Killblane, Richard & McNiece, Jake. **THE FILTHY THIRTEEN FROM THE DUSTBOWL TO HITLER'S EAGLE'S NEST: THE 101ST AIRBORNE'S MOST LEGENDARY SQUAD OF COMBAT PARATROOPERS**

Havertown, Casemate, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A bunch of no-goodniks whose only saving grace was that they inflicted more damage on the Germans than on MPs and officers. *(101st Airborne Div., Filthy Thirteen)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032198

395. World War II


New York, Skyhorse Publishing, 2011, 1st printing, 262 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Dirlewanger Brigade was an anti-partisan unit of the Nazi Army, reporting directly to Heinrich Himmler.

$18.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032201
396. World War II
Glantz, David M. & House, Jonathan M. ARMAGEDDON IN STALINGRAD SEPTEMBER-NOVEMBER 1942
Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 2009, 1st printing, 896 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Stalingrad Trilogy, Volume 2. (WW II Battles, Stalingrad) (cat no.032204 )
$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032204I

397. U.S. History
Elliott, Mark. COLOR-BLIND JUSTICE ALBION TOURGEE AND THE QUEST FOR RACIAL EQUALITY FROM THE CIVIL WAR TO PLESSY V. FERGUSON
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032214I

398. Medieval History
Bauer, Susan Wise. THE HISTORY OF THE MEDIEVAL WORLD FROM THE CONVERSION OF CONSTANTINE TO THE FIRST CRUSADE
New York, W. W. Norton & Company, Inc., 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, 746 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A masterful narrative of the Middle Ages when religion became a weapon for kings all over the world. (cat no.032230 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032230I

399. British History
Ackroyd, Peter. FOUNDATION THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM ITS EARLIEST BEGINNINGS TO THE TUDORS
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032235I
400. U.S. Presidents

Ketcham, Ralph. THE MADISONS AT MONTPELIER REFLECTIONS ON THE FOUNDING COUPLE

Charlottesville, University Virginia Press, 2009, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (James Madison, Dolley Madison) (cat no.032239 )

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032239I

401. World War II

Litvin, Nikolai. 800 DAYS ON THE EASTERN FRONT A RUSSIAN SOLDIER REMEMBERS WORLD WAR II

Lawrence, University Kansas Press, 2007, 2nd printing, 159 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Nikolai Litvin fought on the front lines at Kursk, was wounded three times, and witnessed unspeakable brutalities. (Russian Army, Nikolai Litvin, Battle of Kursk) (cat no.032241 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032241I

402. World War II

Wukovits, John F. BLACK SHEEP THE LIFE OF PAPPY BOYINGTON

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 2011, 2nd printing, 249 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket As the top U.S. Marine ace in the Pacific theater, Boyington was a hero to some, a villain, but a legend to all in the Corps. (U.S. Marine Corps, Pappy Boyington) (cat no.032244 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032244I

403. World War II

Atkinson, Rick. THE DAY OF BATTLE THE WAR IN SICILY AND ITALY 1943-1944


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032247I
404. World War II
Brinkley, Douglas. *WORLD WAR II THE AXIS ASSAULT, 1939-1942*
New York, Times Books/Henry Holt & Co., 2003, 1st printing, 349 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean complete dust jacket The documents, speeches, diaries, and newspaper reporting that defined World War II.  (cat no.032249 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032249I

405. British History
Linklater, Andro. *WHY SPENCER PERCEVAL HAD TO DIE THE ASSASSINATION OF A BRITISH PRIME MINISTER*
New York, Walker & Company, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Perceval favored war with the United States in 1812, ruined the economy by imposing high taxes, and suppressed the slave trade. *(Prime Ministers, Spencer Perceval)*  (cat no.032260 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032260I

406. U.S. Presidents
Wills, Garry. *"NEGRO PRESIDENT" - JEFFERSON AND THE SLAVE POWER*
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 2003, 1st printing, 274 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The political relationship between Jefferson and slavery and his election due to the three-fifths representation of slaves. *(Thomas Jefferson)*  (cat no.032262 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032262I

407. Civil War
Krick, Robert E.L. *STAFF OFFICERS IN GRAY - A BIOGRAPHICAL REGISTER OF THE STAFF OFFICERS IN THE ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA*
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2003, 1st printing, 406 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/bumped corner/WITHOUT JACKET Includes approximately 2,300 short biographical sketches profiling every known staff officer in the army. *(Confederate, Staff Officers)*  (cat no.032276 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032276I
408. Ancient History
Dougherty, Martin J.; Haskew, Michael E.; Jestice, Phyllis G.; & Rice, Rob S.. BATTLES OF THE BIBLE 1400 BC - AD 73 FROM AI TO MASADA
New York, Metro Books, 2008, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes 20 key battles from the Biblical era including a contextual introduction, and description of the battle. (cat no.032283 )
$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032283I

409. Medieval History
Turnbull, Stephen. THE KNIGHT TRIUMPHANT THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES 1314-1485
London, Cassell & Co, 2001, 1st printing, 256 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Medieval knight at peace and war, weapons, strategies and tactics, battlefield narratives, etc. (Medieval Knight, War Of The Roses, Hundred Years War) (cat no.032284 )
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032284I

410. Soviet Russia
Rayfield, Donald. STALIN AND HIS HANGMEN THE TYRANT AND THOSE WHO KILLED FOR HIM
New York, Random House, 2004, 2nd printing, 541 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A biography of Joseph Stalin and a history of the reign of terror in Russia after the Communist takeover of power in 1917. (Joseph Stalin) (cat no.032299 )
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032299I

411. U.S. History
Green, James. DEATH IN THE HAYMARKET A STORY OF CHICAGO, THE FIRST LABOR MOVEMENT AND THE BOMBING THAT DIVIDED GILDED AGE AMERICA
New York, Pantheon Books, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 383 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The bombing created mass hysteria and led to a sensational trial, which culminated in four controversial executions. (cat no.032316 )
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032316I
412. U.S. History

Keyssar, Alexander. THE RIGHT TO VOTE THE CONTESTED HISTORY OF DEMOCRACY IN THE UNITED STATES
New York, Basic Books, 2000, 2nd printing, 467 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket A chronicle of the surprisingly complex and slow evolution of the right to vote from the American Revolution to the present. (cat no.032317 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032317I

413. Medieval History

Jager, Eric. THE LAST DUEL A TRUE STORY OF CRIME, SCANDAL, AND TRIAL BY COMBAT IN MEDIEVAL FRANCE

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032328I

414. U.S. Military

Leckie, Robert. THE WARS OF AMERICA (A NEW AND UPDATED EDITION)
1998, Castle Books, 1st printing, 1281 pg, Very Good-/Very Good/hardcover/corner bumped/small stain/jacket A comprehensive narrative of all of America's conflicts through the Allied coalition's victory in the Persian Gulf. (cat no.032331 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032331I

415. Korean War

Brady, James. THE SCARIEST PLACE IN THE WORLD A MARINE RETURNS TO NORTH KOREA
New York, Thomas Dunned Books, 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 278 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Fifty years after he fought as a young lieutenant of Marines, James Brady returns to the Korean ridge-lines and mountains. (cat no.032340 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032340I
416. Antebellum South

Dabney, Virginius. PISTOLS & POINTED PENS - THE DUELING EDITORS OF OLD VIRGINIA

Chapel Hill, Algonquin Books, 1987, 1st printing, 193 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped Dust Jacket The personalities and the adventures of a succession of newspaper editors who defended their honor with pistols, etc. (cat no.032347 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032347I

417. American Revolution


New York, Walker & Company, 2008, 1st ed, 1st printing, 399 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects For a hundred years the English colonies saw their liberties erode due to enforced repugnant policies and intimidation. (cat no.032352 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032352I

418. Korean War

Carlson, Lewis H.. REMEMBERED PRISONERS OF A FORGOTTEN WAR AN ORAL HISTORY OF KOREAN WAR POWS

New York, St. Martin's Press, 2002, 1st ed, 1st printing, 301 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The experiences of the Korean POWs, from capture to repatriation and beyond. (Korean POWS) (cat no.032357 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032357I

419. World War II

Balkoski, Joseph. OUR TORTURED SOULS THE 29TH INFANTRY DIVISION IN THE RHINELAND, NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1944

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2013, 1st printing, 386 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the 29th on the eve of the all-out offensive intended to carry the Allies to the Rhine River by Christmas. (U.S. Army, 29th Inf. Division) (cat no.032358 )

$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032358I
420. World War II
Rooney, David. STILLWELL THE PATRIOT VINEGAR JOE, THE BRITS AND CHIANG KAI-SHEK
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032360I

421. Civil War
Walker, General Francis A.. GENERAL HANCOCK (THE GREAT COMMANDER SERIES)
Gaithersburg, Olde Soldier Books Inc., 1987, Reprint ed, 332 pg, Fine/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket Hancock commanded a corps longer than any other one, and was never mentioned as having committed a blunder in battle. (Union Army, Winfield S. Hancock) (cat no.032363 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032363I

422. Custer/Indian Wars
Lookingbill, Brad D.. WAR DANCE AT FORT MARION PLAINS INDIAN WAR PRISONERS
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 2006, 2nd printing, 290 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of Kiowa, Cheyenne, Commanche, and Arapaho chiefs and warriors detained as prisoners of war by the U.S. Army 1875-78. (cat no.032364 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032364I

423. British Biography
Shelden, Michael. YOUNG TITAN THE MAKING OF WINSTON CHURCHILL
New York, Simon & Schuster, 2013, 1st ed, 1st printing, 383 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of Churchill which is focused on his early career, the years between 1901 and 1915. (Winston Churchill) (cat no.032377 )
$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032377I
424. Vietnam War
Engelmann, Larry. TEARS BEFORE THE RAIN: AN ORAL HISTORY OF THE FALL OF SOUTH VIETNAM
New York, Oxford University Press, 1990, 1st printing, 375 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An oral history of the fall of South Vietnam which includes the testimony of seventy eyewitnesses, both American and Vietnamese. (cat no.032379 )
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032379I

425. Crime & Punishment
Friedman, Lawrence M. CRIME AND PUNISHMENT IN AMERICAN HISTORY
New York, Basic Books, 1993, Book Club ed, 577 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/several ink stamps/complete DJ A panoramic history of our criminal justice system from colonial times to today. (cat no.032380 )
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032380I

426. Astronomy
Wulf, Andrea. CHASING VENUS THE RACE TO MEASURE THE HEAVENS
London, William Heinemann, 2012, 1st printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The attempts of astronomers to calculate the dimensions of our solar system, a most pressing quest of the Enlightenment. (Edmond Halley, Benjamin Franklin, James Cook, Mason & Dixon, Catherine the Great) (cat no.032382 )
$18.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032382I

427. Italian Biography
Sobel, Dava. GALILEO'S DAUGHTER A HISTORICAL MEMOIR OF SCIENCE, FAITH, AND LOVE
New York, Walker & Company, 1999, 7th printing, 420 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Galileo became the foremost scientist of his day, claimed that the Earth moves around the Sun, and was accused of heresy. (Galileo Galilei, Suor Maria Celeste) (cat no.032383 )
$21.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032383I
British Royalty

Lofts, Norah. ANNE BOLEYN

New York, Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 1980, Reprint ed, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Anne Boleyn, Henry VIII's second Queen and mother of Elizabeth I, was beheaded on charges of incest and adultery. (Anne Boleyn, Henry VIII) (cat no.032384 )

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032384I

U.S. Military

Henderson, Charles. SILENT WARRIOR THE MARINE SNIPER'S VIETNAM STORY CONTINUES


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032385I

World War II

Bishop, Patrick. THE HUNT FOR HITLER'S WARSHIP

Washington, D.C., Regnery Publishing, Inc., 2013, 1st printing, 426 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The account of the epic hunt for Hitler's most terrifying battleship, the legendary Tirpitz, said to be unsinkable. (German Navy, Tirpitz) (cat no.032387 )

$21.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032387I

Ancient History

Hazleton, Lesley. JEZEBEL THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE BIBLE'S HARLOT QUEEN

New York, Doubleday, 2007, 1st ed, 1st printing, 258 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How the courageous queen of Israel was vilified by her political and religious enemies, and destroyed as a deviant. (cat no.032388 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032388I
432. Civil War

Holzer, Harold (edited by). HEARTS TOUCHED BY FIRE THE BEST OF BATTLES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

New York, The Modern Library, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 1230 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/slight wear to complete DJ Stunning accounts of the war’s great battles written by the men who planned, fought, and witnessed them. (cat no.032390 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032390I

433. Civil War

Wittenberg, Eric J.. GETTYSBURG’S FORGOTTEN CAVALRY ACTIONS FARNSWORTH’S CHARGE, SOUTH CAVALRY FIELD AND THE BATTLE OF FAIRFIELD, JULY 3, 1863

El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2011, Signed, 1st ed, Revised printing, 239 pg, Fine/softcover/book clean/corners not bumped An examination in detail of three of the central cavalry episodes including new research interpretations. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.032398 )

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032398I

434. American Revolution

Ellis, Joseph J.. REVOLUTIONARY SUMMER THE BIRTH OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2013, 1st ed, 219 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The summer months of 1776 witnessed the most consequential events both political and military, British and the Rebels. (cat no.032400 )

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032400I

435. World War II

Caddick-Adams, Peter. MONTY AND ROMMEL PARALLEL LIVES


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032402I
436. **Exploration**

Nicholl, Charles. *THE CREATURE IN THE MAP A JOURNEY TO EL DORADO*


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032404I

437. **Slavery**

Rediker, Marcus. *THE AMISTAD REBELLION AN ATLANTIC ODYSSEY OF SLAVERY AND FREEDOM*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032405I

438. **WW I**

Mosier, John. *VERDUN THE LOST HISTORY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT BATTLE OF WORLD WAR I, 1914-1918*

New York, NAL Caliber, 1913, 1st ed, 1st printing, 384 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket No fewer than eight distinct battles were waged for the possession of Verdun and are largely unknown. *(WW I Battles, Verdun)*  

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032406I

439. **World War II**

Schofield, Vice-Admiral B.B.. *STRINGBAGS IN ACTION TARANTO 1940 & BISMARCK 1941*


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032409I
440. Civil War
Egnal, Marc. CLASH OF EXTREMES THE ECONOMIC ORIGINS OF THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Hill and Wang, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 416 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The author contends that economics, more than any other factor, moved the country to war in 1861. (cat no.032410)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032410I

441. Crime & Punishment
Clark, Richard. CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN BRITAIN
Great Britain, Ian Allan Publishing, 2009, 1st printing, 336 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Capital punishment was once a highly popular form of entertainment as well as serving the death penalty to criminals. (cat no.032411)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032411I

442. American Revolution
Cook, Jane Hampton. BATTLEFIELDS BLESSINGS STORIES OF FAITH AND COURAGE FROM THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032412I

443. World War II
Colley, David P.. THE ROAD TO VICTORY - THE UNTOLD STORY OF WORLD WAR II'S RED BALL EXPRESS
Washington, D.C., Brassey's, 2000, 1st ed, 1st printing, 247 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Red Ball Express was manned mostly by African-American GIs, fighting two wars: against the Germans and racism. (cat no.032415)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032415I
444. **Mexican War**

**Hill, D.H. A FIGHTER FROM WAY BACK: THE MEXICAN WAR DIARY OF LT. DANIEL HARVEY HILL, 4TH ARTILLERY, USA**

Kent, Kent State University Press, 2002, 1st printing, 231 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Mexican War experiences of Daniel Harvey Hill, who during the Civil War was known as "Lee's Maverick General." (Daniel Harvey Hill) (cat no.032416 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032416I

445. **Civil War**

**Holt, David. A MISSISSIPPI REBEL IN THE ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA - THE CIVIL WAR MEMOIRS OF PRIVATE DAVID HOLT**

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1995, inscribed, 1st printing, 354 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Holt served with Company K of the 16th Mississippi Regiment and served with Lee's Army of Northern Virginia. (Army N. Virginia, David Holt) (cat no.032417 )

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032417I

446. **Civil War**

**Patchan, Scott C.. SECOND MANASSAS LONGSTREET'S ATTACK AND THE STRUGGLE FOR CHINN RIDGE**


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032420I

447. **Civil War**

**Gallagher, Gary W.. LEE AND HIS GENERALS IN WAR AND MEMORY**

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1998, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A re-examination of Robert E. Lee, his principal subordinates, and the treatment they have received in Lost Cause arguments. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.032421 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032421I
448. Civil War

Kegel, James A. NORTH WITH LEE AND JACKSON - THE LOST STORY OF GETTYSBURG


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032423I

449. Civil War

Gallagher, Gary W. THE RICHMOND CAMPAIGN OF 1862 - THE PENINSULA AND THE SEVEN DAYS

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2000, Inscribe, 1st printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Nine original essays regarding high command, strategy and tactics, and the effects of the fighting on politics. (Civil War Battles, Peninsula Campaign, The Seven Days) (cat no.032424)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032424I

450. World War II

Tillman, Barrett. WHIRLWIND THE AIR WAR AGAINST JAPAN 1942-1945


$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032426I

451. Abraham Lincoln

Stashower, Daniel. THE HOUR OF PERIL THE SECRET PLOT TO MURDER LINCOLN BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR

New York, Minotaur Books, 2013, 1st ed, 1st printing, 354 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How Allan Pinkerton and Kate Warne foiled the first Lincoln assassination attempt in Baltimore prior to inauguration. (cat no.032427)

$21.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032427I
452. World War II
McLynn, Frank. THE BURMA CAMPAIGN DISASTER INTO TRIUMPH 1942-45
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032428I

453. Abraham Lincoln
Epstein, Daniel Mark. THE LINCOLNS PORTRAIT OF A MARRIAGE
$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032429I

454. British Royalty
Weir, Alison. MARY BOLEYN THE MISTRESS OF KINGS
New York, Ballantine Books, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 364 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Mary, sister to Queen Boleyn, was seduced by two kings and was a intimate player in one of history's most gripping dramas. (mary Boleyn) (cat no.032431 )
$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032431I

455. U.S. History
Willrich, Michael. POX AN AMERICAN HISTORY
New York, The Penguin Press, 2011, 1st printing, 422 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the progressive-era war on smallpox and sparked one of the great civil liberties battles of the 20th century. (Smallpox Epidemic) (cat no.032432 )
$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032432I
456. Chinese History
Platt, Stephen R.  
*ANTUMN IN THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM CHINA, THE WEST, AND THE EPIC STORY OF THE TAIPING CIVIL WAR*
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2012, 1st ed, 470 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Taiping Rebellion was one of the largest civil wars in history including massive and gruesome battles. *(Taiping Rebellion)* (cat no.032433 )

$24.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032433I

457. Civil War
Allardice, Bruce S.  
*MORGE GENERALS IN GRAY - A COMPANION VOLUME TO GENERALS IN GRAY*
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1995, Inscribed, 1st printing, 301 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biographical sketches of 137 Confederate generals not appointed by Jefferson Davis. *(Confederate, Generals in Gray)* (cat no.032435 )

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032435I

458. Civil War
Gallagher, Gary W.  
*CAUSES, WON, LOST & FORGOTTEN HOW HOLLYWOOD AND POPULAR ART SHAPE WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT THE CIVIL WAR*

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032436I

459. Civil War
Womack, Bob  
*CALL FORTH THE MIGHTY MEN*
Bessemer, Colonial Press, 1987, Inscribed, 1st printing, 601 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to dust jacket Confederate soldiers through the diaries of many Civil War citizens tell their story of what war was like. (cat no.032437 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032437I
460. Civil War
Prokopowicz, Gerald J.. ALL FOR THE REGIMENT - THE ARMY OF THE OHIO, 1861-1862
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2001, Inscribed, 1st printing, 265 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The history of the Army of the Ohio from its formation in 1861 to its costly triumph at Shiloh and its failure at Perryville. (Army Of The Ohio)  (cat no.032438)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032438I

461. Civil War
Phillips, Edward H.. THE LOWER SHENANDOAH VALLEY IN THE CIVIL WAR
Lynchburg, H.E. Howard, Inc., 1993, Signed, 1st ed, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The impact of war upon the civilian population and upon civil institutions and the resulting "desolation called peace." (Shenandoah Valley)  (cat no.032439)
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032439I

462. Civil War
Wellman, Manly Wade. GIANT IN GRAY - A BIOGRAPHY OF WADE HAMPTON OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Dayton, Morningside Bookshop, 1980, Reprint ed, 387 pg, Very Good/hardcover/published without dust jacket/bookplate Biography of the Confederate general, superb cavalry commander, Governor and United States Senator from South Carolina. (Confederate, Wade Hampton)  (cat no.032440)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032440I

463. Civil War
Hennessy, John. THE FIRST BATTLE OF MANASSAS AN END TO INNOCENCE JULY 18-21, 1861
Lynchburg, H.E. Howard, Inc., 1989, 2nd ed, 165 pg, Fine/hardcover/published without dust jacket (Civil War Battles, First Manassas)  (cat no.032441)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032441I
464. Abraham Lincoln
Fraker, Guy C. LINCOLN’S LADDER TO THE PRESIDENCY THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Carbondale, Southern Illinois Univ. Pr., 2012, 1st printing, 328 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.032442)

$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032442I

465. Abraham Lincoln

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032443I

466. Civil War
Lee, Robert E.. RECOLLECTIONS AND LETTERS OF GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE (BY HIS SON CAPTAIN ROBERT E. LEE)
New York, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Reprint ed, 471 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Source material providing a whole and rewarding picture of one of the South’s greatest sons and heroes. (Robert E. Lee) (cat no.032445)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032445I

467. Civil War
Early, Jubal Anderson. AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH AND NARRATIVE OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES (THE MEMOIRS OF GENERAL JUBAL A EARLY)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032446I
468. **Civil War**

**Dyer, John P.** *THE GALLANT HOOD*

New York, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Reprint ed, 383 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of the Confederate general who suffered a devastating defeat at Nashville in December, 1864. *(Confederate, John Bell Hood)* (cat no.032447)

$p25.00$

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032447I

469. **Civil War**

**Connelley, William Elsey.** *QUANTRILL AND THE BORDER WARS*


$p25.00$

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032449I

470. **War of 1812**

**Daughan, George C.** *THE SHINING SEA DAVID PORTER AND THE EPIC VOYAGE OF THE U.S.S. ESSEX DURING THE WAR OF 1812*


$p25.00$

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032451I

471. **WW I**

**Butler, Daniel Allen.** *SHADOW OF THE SULTAN'S DREAM*

Dulles, Potomac Books, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 270 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The battles and campaigns of Gallipoli, Kut, Beersheba, and the dissolution of the Ottoman Empire. *(Ottoman Empire)* (cat no.032452)

$p24.00$

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032452I
472. Napoleonic Wars
Robertson, Ian. A COMMANDING PRESENCE WELLINGTON IN THE PENINSULA 1808-1814 LOGISTICS STRATEGY SURVIVAL
Great Britain, Spellmount Limited, 2008, 1st printing, 448 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes the bloody battles, the struggle to provision and sustain the Allied army as an effectual fighting force. (Peninsular War, Wellington) (cat no.032453)
$32.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032453I

473. U.S. Military
Jortner, Adam. THE GODS OF PROPHETSTOWN THE BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE AND THE HOLY WAR FOR THE AMERICAN FRONTIER
$24.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032454I

474. Civil War
Lande, R. Gregory. MADNESS, MALINGERING & MALFEASANCE THE TRANSFORMATION OF PSYCHIATRY AND THE LAW IN THE CIVIL WAR ERA
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032455I

475. U.S. History
Kurin, Richard. THE SMITHSONIAN'S HISTORY OF AMERICA IN 101 OBJECTS
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032456I
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